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To Rent!

AS USUAL!Fresh Frail Those Three Offices on 
first flat Commercial Chant! 
hers, Water Street, occupied 
by T. B. Clift. Apply

W. J. ELLIS,
oct29,3i,th,s,m Adelaide St.

New Vegetables We have not, owing to the war, shut down any of our Depart
ments, discharged any of our help, reduced their hours of labour 
or cut their rate of pay.

FOR SALE
One Good General Purpose Horse, 

kind, gentle and good roadster. One 
Superior Rubber Tired Buggy with 
leather hood. One Solid Nickel Car
riage Harness. Will be sold at a great 
bargain. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct29,eod,tf

We aredoing Business as usual
FOR SALE—One Building

We intend to continue this policy to the extent of our ability, 
and, to that end, suggest that you confine your purchases, dur
ing the war and after, as largely as possible to goods MADE 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

When In the market for any kind of Paint, Soap, Oiled Cloth
ing or Candles please remember we can supply your wants.

It is our desire to serve you.

A ROAST
that will prove delicious, served cold 
or hot", is one of the choice cuts that 
we suggest you might like. However, 
we know we can please you with any 
piece of

FINE MEAT 
you order from us,

203 Water St
We carry a good 

variety and can suggest something dif
ferent for every day.

Why not give us a trial order and 
prove the tenderness and delicious 
flavor of our Meats?

FOR SALE—One Light Sin
gle Sleigh, suitable for pony; one Side 
Sleigh (small), in good condition ; 1 
Buggy (light), single seat; 1 new Cat
amaran (new), suitable for truck pur
poses; 1 set Pony Harness, almost

Recruits Required tor Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N, Y. Corned Beef.

The Standard Manufacturing Co,, Ltd
b of the 
m the WATER STREET EAST,

For Sale Cheaphi. CONNOLLY,
420, 176 Duckworth St

Royal Naval Reserve ! FRESH SALMON. 
FRESH COD.

oct22,4i,eod500 recruits are required im
mediately for Active Service in 
Europe.

Candidates must be between 
the ages of 18 and 35 and must 
be either Fishermen or Seamen.

Period of service for this spe
cial force will be for one year 
from date of enrolling.

Free passes to St. John’s can 
be obtained from Magistrates, 
Justices of the Peace, Customs 
Officials, or by application to H. 
M. S. Calypso.

A. MacDEPMOTT,^ 
Lieutenant-Commander.

oct26.6i

The Great Health Food,

“ST. IVEL” 
lactic Cheese.
It is highly nutritious 
and digests without 

effort.

FOR SALE-A Smart Young
Horse, sound in every particular; 
weight between 800 and 900 lbs. No 
reasonable offer refused. Apply to F. 
RENDELL, 73 Military Road, or A. SY- 
MONDS, East End Cab Stand. oc27,3l

Houses For Sale. OUR 3rd ANNUAL SHOW T£; Direct AgenciesThe following are a few of 
those listed with us:— 
Freshwater Road .. ..64,600.00
Military Road............... - 2,900.00
Prekcott Street.............. 2,800.00
Saunders’ Place.............. 2,700.00
Gower Street .. .... 2,400.00 
New Gower Street .... 2,000.00
Casey Street.................... 2,000.00
Allandale Road.............. 2,000.00
Water Street West .... 1,900.00 
Barter’s Hill (4) .. .. 1,750.00 
FrwwotfrStredt .. .. LôOOÆO
Pleasant Street............... 1,500.00
Long's ffill ,..................  1,200,00
Gower Street................ 1,000.00
Monroè Street............... 1,000.00
Colonial Street.............. 900.00

Full particulars on request.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND TO LET—Irt Sudbury Hall,
Water Street West, near Leslie Street, 
2 most Comfortable Dwellings. Gas 
and electric light; 9 rooms and bath
room". Immediate occupation. Rents 
reduced owing to war depression. Ap- 

M "" ROIL

Limited,

oct29,6i,eod,3mhe ora
tories.

WILL HOLD THEIR EXHIBITION 
in the

Princes Rink on Nov. 18th, 19th & 20th.
Full particulars from

JOHN F. CALVER, Hon. Sec.
oct20,24,29 >

ply to Sudbury or " FRED J.
& CO., Real Estate, Small wood Build
ing, Duckworth Street oct24,3i,eod

English “First Prize’

TO LET — That centrally Î
situated and comfortable Dwelling § 
House, No. 127 Military Road, with j
modern conveniences; possession giv- J 
en November 1st. For particulars ap- j 
ply to JAMES WARREN, care Parker 3 
& Co., Water Street oct21,eod,tf

RIPE STILTON CHEESE 
RIPE GORGONZOLA 

CHEESE. STAR BARREL.
Single B. Muzzle Loading 

DUCKING GUNS.
Extra Lock with Each Gun,Fred. J. Roil & CoSELECTED FRESH EGGS

Real Estate,
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth St
TO RENT — A Flat of the
Hutton Building, 222 Water Street;
heated, suitable for dwelling house or 
offices. Entrance from Duckworth and 
Water Streets. Possession given the 
1st November. Apply to CHARLES 
HUTTON. octlS.tf

An Appeal to the 
Former Members of 

The Newfoundland 
Royal Naval 

Reserve !

42 in. B„ % bore, lbs............ 610.00
48 in. B„ % bore, 9Vi lbs............ $13.00
46 in. B., % bore, 8% lbs., brass mount

ed ...........................................614.00
48 in. B„ % bore, 9% lbs., nickel

mounted ................................ 617.00
GUN" CAPS.

Double Waterproof, Gold Lined. 
Small, in 100 and 250 boxes.

Military, In 100 and 250 boxes.
No advance in price of Star Barrel 

Guns or Gun Caps.

Apples, Apples
(Under the Distinguished Pat

ronage of His Excellency 
the Governor.)

First Grand Concert oi 
Series

In aid of the Patriotic Fund,

At the Grenfell Hall on 
Monday, Nov. 2nd.

Conductor : — MR. C. HUTTON.
New Patriotic Songs with 

Choruses by the R. C. Cathedral 
Choir.

Soloists—Misses Strang, Mare 
and Ryan, and Messrs. Ruggles, 
Slattery, O’Sullivan, Benning and 
Htittori.

Choice Kings and TO LET—Furnished House
with modern improvements, situate on 
car line; apply at this office. 

oct8,th,s,tu,tt 
NEW ARRIVALS—FRESH GOODS. 

Sweet Cluster Grapes in barrels. 
Spanish Onions in cases.

And shortly to arrive:
A few hundred barrels of specially 
packed Apples, including Gravensteins, 
King’s, Wagner’s, Huelbut’s, etc., etc.

We offer a hundred sacks of hard 
keeping Onions (fancy stock) at a 
price that cannot be equalled ; suit
able for retailers.

A few barrels Crab Apples selling 
at cost. Last call for this season.

All honest goods, honest prices and 
a square deal. Strictly Wholesale.

EDWIN MURRAY.

CHEAP PER BARREL.
TO LET — House No. 10
Barnes’ Road; apply No. 8 Barnes’ Rd. 

oct24,tf  jFive hundred men are re
quired for Active Service in Eu-, 
ropean Waters. Former mem
bers of the Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve are éligible pro
vided they are under the age of 
35 and medically fit. They will 
be entered for a period of one 
year only, which will count from 
the time of joining “Calypso.”

Former Reservists wishing to 
join under these conditions 
(namely, one year) are request
ed to communicate with the 
Commanding Officer of H. M. S.
«fnlvnoA ”

Remember our Telephomes, 
482 and 786. TO LET—Dwelling House,

corner Water Street and Hill of Chips; 
apply to T. J. McGRATH, 46 Water 
Street. oct27,3i

BREECH-LOADING GUN, 
12 gauge, single B., 65.50. 

22 CALIBRE RIFLE, 
New Century, $3.50.For Sale

JUST ARRIVED—Another
small shipment of Marsh and Cran
berries, also a few barrels of Part
ridge and Squash Berries, selling at 
lowest prices to clear. ’Phone 304. 
M. A. BASTOW. oct27,lw,eod

R. NEYLE
octl5,th,tf

^OST — A Newfoundland
Pup. Finder will be rewarded on ap
plying at the office of ALAN GOOD- 
RIDGE & SONS, LTD. oct29,3i

and galvanized iron, pitch pine ptanB, 
white oak rails, Oregon pine spars. Recitation by Miss Morris andBuilt under the strictest regulations

STRAYED - From Pleas-Seleàions by the C.C.C. Band,
mssion, 30 cents. Reserv-

(Sgd.) A. MacDERMOTT, Obtained highestland Government, 
class awarded for that purpose. Has 
proved herself a phenomenal sailer, 
and is also a wonderful sea boat. Has 
been more than successful as a fish 
killer this season. Is fitted with all 
necdbsary appliances for auxiliary 
power; together with all her fishing 
gear, comprising 4 dories, 200 fath
oms of 6 inch hawser, 2 fishing an
chors, trawl kegs, buoy lines, etc., an 
new this spring. Has only to be seen 
to be appreciated. Is sold for no f^ült 
whatever. Reasons purely personal.

All further particulars freely fur
nished on application to

JOHN P. CHETWYND, 
Grand Bruit, Newfoundland. 

oct22,3i,th

antville, 6 Head Cattle branded M. C. 
Y. Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning same to M. CONNOLLY. Duck
worth Street. oct29,3i,eod

Admission, 30 cents. Reserv
ed Seats, 50 cents. Doors open 
at half-past 7 o’clock. Concert 
to commence at 8.30.

Tickets to be had at C. Hutton’s 
Music Store and at the Institute.

ALEX. A. PARSONS, 
Secretary Lit. Com.

oct29,2i,th,s

Lieutenant-Commander.
oct27,61

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From St. John’s..............S S. “STEPHÂNO”...................Nov. 4th
Fréta St. John’s..............S. S. “F'LOBJZEL” .. .. .. ..Nov. Uth

Passenger-Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON RED CROSS 

STEAZERSi—
tod

FIRST CLASS - CLASS 
Single. Return. Single 

„ $40.00 $70.00 115.00
„ 20.00 85.00 9.00
_ 29.00 61.00 18.00
.1 80.00 §jj eiWvM-48,00

Connections at Halifax for Boaton: (1) Plant Line Saturdays at 
midnight. (2) Dominion Atlantic Railway through the beautiful 
UpA 0f Evangeline to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yar
mouth S. S .Co., Ltd, four times weekly. Luxurious accommo
dation and excellent cuisine by either route. Full particulars

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply to 
MRS H. CRAWFORD, 179 LeMarch.4i 
ant Road. oct29,3V

FLAMES RESPECT NOT TIME.
Like the fly that settles on the nose 
of a monarch, fire visits us unheralded 
and unannounced. Prepare for this 
worry-bringing contingency.

INSURE YOUR WORLDLY POS
SESSIONS.

Let us write you a policy that will 
cover any loss you may sustain from 
fire or water damage. The premium 
is so trifling that few people indeed 
are willing to run risks that judgment 
and common sense forbid. Take out a 
policy

TO-DAY.

POSTAL
CODES ACCEPTED FOR THE 

UNITED KINGDOM.

On and after November 1st we

WANTED—At Once,a
General Servant; washing out; a] 
to MÈS. KING, 46 Queen’s Road. 

oct28,tf To New Tort « - ~ 
To Halifax .« .. • • •• 
To Boston (Plant Line)

will accept Cablegrams in A. B. 
C.. Code; 5th Edition, Lieber’s 
Code,, Scott’s Code, 10th Edi
tion, arid Western Union Code 
for Great Britain and Ireland.

DAVID STOTT, 
oct29,2i Superintendent.

ST. JOHN’S WANTED—A Boy; apply
J. H. FARRELL, Tailbr.____oct28,t

WANTED-A Good Gene
al Servant, where another is kept; j 
ply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, ’"1The new S. S. “SABLE 1 

expected to sail on or al 
November 7th for Boston du

Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road.

WANTED — A Youn
man with knowledge of Book.

"n office in 
;èr to “C,” 1

and will have accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers.

Passenger rate $26.00, includ
ing meals and stateroom.

Insnrance& COMPANY,Golf and to take
store; apply by

i will be received until No
th, 1914, for the erection of 
g house to be built in the 
of the City-for James Haw, 

:ns and specifications to be

WANTED - Imme
Trouser Maker; apply to J. J. 
Water Street. 

Annual Prize Giving will. be 
; the Club House on Saturday,

"m il ill ■
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ROYAL

YEAST

Only a Beggar;
-BUT-

CHAPTBR IV.
“You—you put it somewhat blunt

ly," he said ruefully. “But”—after a 
pause—"you are right. Yes; you are 
right. It is an unpleasant way out of 
the difficulty; but, if there is no al
ternative, why—poor Vane must do it.

" But who is to tell him so?”
Mr. Starkey frowned. “If I may 

suggest, your lordship would be the 
proper person----- ” ,

The earl smiled grimly. “I may be 
the proper person—but I’m hanged if 
I do it! Now, you, my dear sir, you 
who knows how extremely necessarj 
the step is----- ”

Mr. Starkey gripped his thin, long 
hands behind him, and set his teeth.

“Something must be done!” he said 
almost defiantly. "And I see no other 
way of saving the estate from ruin. It 
is—forgive me if I spea.k plainly, my 
lord----- ” *

"My dear fellow, you always speal 
plainly,” murmured the earl, with a 
stifled groan.

“It is time Lord Dalesford married. 
I cannot forget that, If anything hap
pened to him----- ”

“My dear Mr. Starkey, don’t, for 
Heaven’s sake—don’t make matters 
worse by croaking!” Implored the 
earl.

“That the title and estate—what 
there is left of it!—would pass to Mr 
Desmond March,” went on Mr. Star- 
key. “The mere thought of such a 
—a calamity----- ”

“Then, for Heaven’s sake, don’t let 
us think of it!” broke in the earl.

“And, speaking of Mr. March, my 
lord, reminds me that he has written 
to me again. It is a—well, threaten 
ing letter to me this time. He threat
ens that, if we do not send him the 
money he asks for, he will—well

IN ILL OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD

There Is Hardly A Woman 
Who Does Not Rdy Upon 
Lydia E. Prakham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Princeton,I1L—"I had inflammation, 

hard headaches in the back of my neck 
I and a weakness all 
caused by female 
trouble, and I took 
Lydia B. Pinkham’e 

I Vegetable Com- 
I pound with each ex- 
I celient results that I
I am new feeling fine.
II recommend the

I
 Compoundand praise 
it to all. I shall be 
glad to have you 
publish my letter.

come to the Hall for It, and demand it 
in person.”

The earl shuddered visibly. “My 
dear Mr. Starkey, such a visitation 
must be warded off, at any coat. Send 
him five hundred pounds, and—and 
tell him to go to the devil!”

“He has gone there long since, my 
lord,” remarked Mr. Starkey grimly. 
“Five hundred pounds ! I’m sure I 
don’t know where I am to find----- ”

“Try him with two hundred and
fifty,” said the earl persuasively.

"M-d Lord Mill! It
plan I suggested?”

The earl rose and sighed.
“’Pon my word, my dear air, I 

couldn’t tell him he must marry for 
money. You must. Not that It mat
ters which of us undertakes the task. 
He wouldn’t do it. He would laugh 
at either and both of ua.”

Mr. Starkey went to the door, hut 
was arrested by a cough and a mur
mur from the earl.

“Oh, Mr. Starkey, I shall want a 
few hundred by the end of the week.”

The unfortunate steward opened his 
lips, shut them again; then, with 
something between a sigh and a groan 
said:

“Very well, my lord.”
As he passed out, a footman came 

up, with a letter on a salver.
“For you, sir.”
Mr. Starkey opened the letter, read 

it absently for a minute, then he 
stifled an exclamation, and nervously 
wiped the beads of perspiration which 
had started to his brow. Of course, It 
was a demand for money. He turned, 
as if with the intention of re-entering 
the earl’s room, but hesitated, and, at 
last, with a gesture of despair, walked 
slowly and heavily down the great 
staircase, with Black Care close be
hind him.

There to scarcely a neighbor around me 
who does not use your medicine. "—Mrs. 
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prince
ton, lilinnto.

Experience of a litm.
Poland,N.Y.-'Ib my experience u i

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to a great 
medicine. I wish all women with fe- 

take it I took it 
the Change of 

and I always re- 
- ' T my pa-

CHAPTER V.
“Mr. Fielding, I wonder whether 

you would mind very much if I called 
you my Fairy Godmother?" said Di
ana.

Mr. Fielding leaned back In his 
cane rocking-chair, and smiled. He 
bad had an excellent dinner, prepared 
by a cook of bis own choosing, and 
was enjoying a mild—a very mild— 
cigar, through the smoke of which he 
was regarding, with Intent apprecia
tion, the beautiful girl reclining in 
the chair beside bm.

They were seated on the terrace, 
under a broad veranda, whch ran the 
length of what the house agent had 
called “the most recherche residence 
In Berkshire.” Before them lay a 
lawn, like green plush, broken here 
and there by beds of flowers, which 
rivaled the hues of the peacock that 
strutted about In the red glow of the 
sunlight. Beyond the lawn ran that 
most wonderful of all rivers, the plac
id, silver Thames, its deep blue brok
en by white spots—the swans that 
floated near the landing-stage. A 
pine wood rose behind the house, and 
filled the air with the delicious and 
health-giving odour of tercbene. 
Noisy London might have been a hun
dred miles away, for the only sounds 
that broke the stillness were the cry 
of the peacocks, the rustle of the 
swans’ wings, and the notes of the 
nightingale, who was just tuning up 
tor his nightly concert.

“You shall call me what you like 
Miss Diana,” responded Mr. Fielding, 
with the affability he always display
ed in Diana’s presence.

“Thanks, very much!” said Diana 
laughingly. “And, really, the old la
dy In the red cloak and high poke hat, 
who appeared to poor Cinderella, and 
did the conjuring tricks with the mel
on and the mice, did not better de
serve the title than you. Why, yes; I 
was just Cinderella. And you came 
and waved your wand, and—here I 
am! ‘With my .pockets full of money,’ 
with everything the heart of man—I 
mean woman—could wish for! It Is 
marvelous, and yon are the most ef
fective Fairfy Godmother that ever

; ; Ends Dry, Hoarse or '] 
Painful Coughs 

Quickly
t Simple, Home-Made Remedy, laexpeaatve but Unequaled

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦<
The prompt and positive results giver 

by this pleasant-tasting home-made 
cough syrup has caused it to be used in 
more homes than anv other remedy. II 
gives almost instant relief and will usual
ly overcome the average cough in 24 
hours.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth ) 
from any drug store, pour it Into a 1C- 
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup, T iis makes 10
«(HlmlfiiMH lit lit fl
fective cough remedy at a cost of only 54 
cents or less. You couldn’t buy as much 
ready-made cough medicine for $2.50. 
Easily nrepared and never spoils. Full 
directions with Pinex.

The promptness, certainty and ease 
with which this Pinex Syrup overcomes a 
bad cough, chest or throat cold is truly 
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry. 
hoarse or tight cough and heals and 
soothes a painful cough in a hurry. With 
à persistent, loose cough it stops the for
mation of phlegm in tnc throat and bron
chial tubes, thus ending the annoying 
hacking. '■

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol, and is famous the world 
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis, 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and 
winter coughs. x

To avoid disappointment in making 
this, ask your druggist for “ZM. ounces 
Pinex,” and don’t accept anything else. 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, oi 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
preparation. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

•;v'
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“You enjoyed yourself abroad, my 
dear?” he asked.

“Oh, yes, yes! I had, sometimes, 
dreamed of seeing all these wonderful 
things, but I never thought my dream 
would he realized. ‘Enjoyed myself? 
Yes, indeed! The days passed like a 
vision-. I used to start awake at 
night, and ask myself it it could be 
true that I, Diana Bourne, was travel
ing on the Continent like 
incognito. It was so' ' 
hat I

put up at the palatial hotels, travel 
first-class—do you know, Fairy God
mother, that that little matter of first- 
class, Instead of third, helped me 
more than anything else to realize the 
—the change that your wand had 
wrought for your Cinderella? Only 
the rich ride first-class, you know— 
and, thep, to feel that I could buy any
thing I wanted----- Ah, you can’t
understand the delicious thrill that 
used to run through me as I gazed in
to a shop-window, and coveted some 
of the things in it, and then suddenly 
And everywhere we were made 
and buy them without counting the 
cost!”

“And you bought a great many 
things?” he said, with a man-of-the- 
world’s enjoyment of the naive con
fession made by the beautiful lips, 
half parted with the smile of happi
ness.

"Oh, dear, yes! All the things 
didn’t want. That’s it, you know. To 
be able to buy the things you don’t 
want! Whenever I saw anything that 
I thought Aunt Mary would like, oh, 
the joy of stalking In, and saying: 
‘I’ll have that, please ! ’ Poor aunt 
was frightened at first, and reproach
ed me for extravagance; and I don’t 
think she is quite resigned even yet.”

“You traveled a great deal?”
“Oh, yes! However beautiful the 

place was, there always seemed to be 
a still more beautiful one a- little far
ther on. Yes, we covered no end of 
ground. France, Germany, Switzer
land, Italy—it would fill a geography! 
AnAd everywhere ,we were made 
much of, and treated as if we were 
indeed! princesses. It was the money 
of course----- ”

“Not altogether the money,” he 
murmured smilingly, as he looked at 
the beautiful face, the graceful figure 
clad In Its costly dress of black lace, 
upon which sparkled the few dia
monds Aunt Mary had persuaded Di
ana to buy.

“And, at first, it seemed as if I 
could go on, and on, and on until I 
had gone right round the world; but,- 
•presently”—she paused, and her eyes 
grew dark and dreamy—“hut, pre
sently, I—well, I was homesick; I 
wanted to see the white cliffs of old 
England, to hear the dear old Cockney 
twang, the broad, country drawl; to 
see the green fields—there are no 
green fields like those of England!— 
to hear the railway porters shrieking 
the stations by names quite unlike 
their proper ones; to breathe the Lon
don smoke ,and hear the cows lowing 
as they turned home at mllklng-tlme- 
You see, I mixed it all up together- 
town and country. I wanted them 
both. I wanted Great Britain—Eng
land, Scotland, and Ireland! All of 
It!"

a
wistfully, lovingly at the
scene before her.

“I wanted—home! And then, when 
I felt as if I should die If I didn’t get 
there, you—you Fairy Godmother- 
found me this beautiful house—why, 
it's a veritable fairy one! 
have cried aloud when you 
me here, and showed me this pretty

its broad 
its lovely

“It’s a dream!” said Diana raptur
ously. “To-morrow, I’m going to 
spend the whole day going over ltf I 
haven’t seen half of It yet! Janet, my 
maid—that’s another thing I’m not 
quite used to yet;' a maid, who insists 
upon helping me dress, and won’t let 
me do my own hair, or mend a thing! 
Janet tells me -that there are cows— 
actually cows! And a dairy! Do you 
think I shall be allowed to make the 
butter, Fairy Godmother?”

"I’m afraid not!” he replied laugh-

Dtana pretended to pout. “That’s 
just the one drawback of being dis
gustingly rich. I find you can't quite
do as you like. And the horses ! 
There are the big carriage horses; 
there’s the dearest mite of a pony; I 
felt inclined to pick it up and kiss It! 
And I’m going to learn to ride. Yes! 
Years ago”—her voice grew softer, 
more dreamy—“I remember watching 
the ladles riding In the park. I was 
a tiny child, rather shabby—oh, very 
shabby, and—and sometimes rather, 
oh, very hungry. And I used to watch 
then—not enviously, for that would 
have been absurd, hut as if they were 
denizens of another world, as it they 
had. come out of heaven just—just for 
a ride, and were going back there. 
And now 1 am one of them!”

She was silent a moment.
"If—if I should Tide in the park, 

and saw a shabby little girl looking at 
me, I should think of that other one. 
myself, years ago; and I—well, I 
should want to lift her onto the sad
dle beside me."

Mr. Fielding nodded, and he look
ed at her thoughtfully. He was not 
easily moved to sentiment, but very 
often he was touched by some such 
speech of Diana’s.

“It’s the quaintest, the prettiest vil
lage here,” she went on. “The chil
dren were coming out of school as we 
drove through. And the people look
ed so nice, and prosperous—and 
touched their hats, and courtesied 
Do you think—I wonder whether they 
would let me visit the school, and go 
end see some of the people? Do you 
think they’d mind?”

Mr. Fielding laughed. “My dear 
young lady, they’d be delighted, I’m 
Rure. But”—with sudden caution— 
“you must be careful ! They’re cer
tain to be always having measles, or 
whooping-cough, or something; they 
always do In healthy villages.”

Diana laughed. “Oh, I’m afraid of 
I.D.’s,” she said.

“I.D.’s?”
“Inspectors’ abbreviation for Infec

tious Diseases,” explained Diana glib
ly. „ “They're dreadful things ; they 
close the_school.” She was silent for 
a moment or two, her thoughts wan
dering back to her own school, her 
own children there at Wedbury, and 
she recalled the pain of parting with 
them. :

(To be Continued.)

New War Maps,
New War Books, 

New Novels !
Just In by the Tabasco.

Dally Mall General War Map, 18c.
How Germany Makes War by Fron 

Bernhard!, 60c.
Imperial Germany by Prince Von Bue- 

low, 60c.
German Atrocities by Wm.' LeQueux, 

30c.
Remember Louvain, a little hook of 

Liberty and War, 30c.
The Navy of To-Day by P. A. Hlslam,

4VV|
The Campaign ’Round Liege, 30c.
Kitchener of Khartoum by the Author 

of King Edward the Seventh, 30c.
Lord Kitchener, the Story of His Life, 

by Horace G. Groser, author of 
Lord Roberts, 60c.

Brown’s Nautical Almanac for 1916, 
30c.

Pearson’s Nautical Almanac for 1916, 
30c.

Night Watches by W. W. Jacobs, 80c.
Facing Fearful Odds by Joseph Hock

ing, 80c.
Her Royal Highness by Wm. LeQueux, 

80c.
See the New Patriotic Music Just in, 

20c. copy.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
In Newfoundland.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
* Boots, Shoes and Leather,

Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery «fnd Piece Goods, 

' Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2H p.c. to 6 pA 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Case* from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

86, Abehurch Lane, London, K.C. 
Cable Address; “Annuaire. London.”

COAL
JtttluM

Also r

THOROUGH EXAMINATION

and dentistry at as reasonable 
prices as is consistent with first- 
class work is what you are as
sured of if you consult us. We 
make satisfactory teeth, the 
kind that stay in place, restore 
the natural expression of the 
features, and that will last a life
time. Our methods of treat
ment are the most advanced, 
scientific and painless.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Our price............. $12.00 per set
Painless extraction..............25c.

A. B, LEHR
(The Senior Dentist)

203 WATER STREET
octl7,s,tu,th,tf

New Books !
The War That Was Foretold, 6c.
War Album—Heroes of the War (Por

traits), 6 In set for 20c. Sets 
and 2 now on sale.

Lord Kitchener—History of His Life, 
60c.

A. B. C. Guide to the War, 30c.
German Atrocities, LeQueux, 30c.
The Great War In Parts, 18c. part.
The War of the Nations, 15c.
The Life of Lord Kitchener, 6c.
Her Royal Highness, LeQueux, 60c,
Night Watches, W. W. Jacobs, 60c.
Facing Fearful Odds, Joseph Hock

ing, 60c.
The Campaign Round Liege, 30c.
The Six Rubies, by J. M. Forman, 60c.
The Silent Captain by May Wynne, 60c.
A Silent Witness by R. A. Freeman. 

60c.
Latest War Maps, 20c and 30c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

r SPEY ROYAL, 
10 Years Old.

WOMEN’S SHOES,

There’s no article of a 
Woman’s dress than can 
so mar her appearance or 
interfere with her pleas
ure as unsightly, 111 fitting 
Shoes.

We invite Women to 
come to this Home of

6ml Sloe! wits ill Mr
Shoe wants and Shoe
troubles.

We’ve the
Best ol

Shoes
FROM THE WORLD’S BEST SHOE MAKERS 

Women’s Boots for street or dress from Patent 
Kid. and Colt Skin, Vici, Gun Metal Calf, etc. 
Button, Lace or Blucher styles.
Medium or narrow toes.
Straight or slightly swing lasts.
High or medium heels.
A size and a width for every foot that comes to us. 

Shoes at $1.80, $2.00, $2.50 up to $5.00 or $6.00.
At this Shoe store good quality and moderate prices go hand In hand. 

Always at your service!

Parker & Monroe, Ltd., The Shoe Men 
20 °|„ OFF Great War Sale. 20 °!„ OFF

For four weeks only, beginning Thursday, October 15th, we 
will give 20 per cent, discount (for cash) off all purchases of 
Crockeryware, Glassware, Silverware, Household necessities and 
Fancy Goods. Now is your time to save money.

Crystal Glass Table Sets.
Fancy Glass Water Sets.

Toilet Sets.
Plain & Fancy Cups & Saucers. 
Plain and Fancy Jugs.
Plates, Bowls.
Cake Plates and Hangers. 
Knives and Forks.
Teapots, Plain and Fancy. 
Shaving Mugs, Mirrors.
Framed Pictures.

Fancy Glass Wine Sets.
Ruby Glassware.
Vases of all descriptions.
Hand Bags, Purses.
Toilet Soaps and Requisites. 
Boot Polish.
Hair Brushes, Clothes Brushes. 
Writing Cases, Dressing Cases.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8.30.

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES,
177 and 393 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN 5

Keep out the Cold with a
“Barler”
Oil Heater.

They are a 
source of com
fort inthehome, 
giving the great
est amount of 
heat with the 
smallest con
sumption of oil.

BOWRING BROS, lid.
Hardware Dept.

J

We have Just Received
A SHIPMENT OF

rp’s Cocoa,
ALL SIZES.

as this loi will not last very long 
get anothear shipment out at

Pure M Whiskey

COAL Water

I I

■

I
I I
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Get a Picture of our Naval Reservists Embarking on the Niobe. One hundred men bf tb 
though his was an individual Photograph. The Picture is 16x20—Unframed it sells at $25( 
moulding, with flawless best English Glass it sells at $5,00.

This is an Historic Picture that ought to have an honoured place in every Newfoundland Home,
’Phone 768. THE R0ÉLDWAY STflHm ITU

e of a 
in can 
nee or 
pleas- 
fitting

Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry Street
oen to 
>me of 
ill their 
I Shoe

College Football German Bate
Against England; Froo guaranteedI C v American Silk

HOSIERY
We Want You to Know - 

These Hose
They stood the test when all 

others failed. . They give real 
foot comfort They have no 
seams to rip. They never be
come loose and baggy as the 
shape is knit in, not pressed in. 
They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior
ity of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless, and to 
wear six months without holes 
or replaced by new pairs free. 

OCR FREE OFFER
To every one sending us 50c 

to cover shipping charges, we 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free:

Three pairs of our famous 
men’s AMERICAN SILK HOSE 
with written guarantee, any 
color, or

Three pairs of our Ladies’ 
Hose in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written guarantee.

DON'T DELAY—Offer expires
when dealer in your locality is 
selected. Give color 'and size 
desired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A,
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Fall Hat ST. RON’S CHAMPIONS.
The fastest and most interesting 

game of file inter-collegiate football 
series was played at St George’s 
Field yesterday afternoon. The con
testants were the St. Son’s and Meth
odist college teams and as the cham
pionship for 1914 rested on the issue, 
the atendance was unusually large.

The game opened at 4 p.m. with St. 
Son’s defending the western goat. 
Play was exciting from the start. 
Several onslaughts were made on the 
Methodists goal, but the back divi
sion of that team put up a splendid 
defence. Both teams struggled hard 
to score during the first half, but 
owing to the condition of the field it 
was difficult to control the ball, and 
erratic shooting was in evidence. 
When the half time whistle sounded 
no goals had been scored.

Upon changing ends the play be
came fast and furious. The Method
ists became the aggressors, and sev
eral times jnvaded the St. Son’s terri
tory, but the full backs of that team
wer$j$ua[ to the occasion. Honors 
were equally divided all during the 
second halt and as the ball was sent 
flying from- goal to goal, the enthu
siasm of; the supporters of the Col
leges knew no bounds. The game 
was’ directed from the grand stand, 
but the players seemed unmindful of 
the various conflicting instructions 
that came forth from the wearers of 
the college colours. Shortly before 
full time, St. Son’s made a splendid 
rush upfield, which was marked by 
some brilliant combination, and land
ed the ball safely within the net, 
amid deafening applause. The play 
continued fast and exciting during the 
remainder of the game, and when the 
final whistle sounded the players re
tired from the field with the score 1 

to 0 In favour of St. Bon’s.
Mr. W. J. Higgins referred the 

game and the players were:—
St Bon’s College:—Brown, goal; 

Fotrrjftmnefr,- baeft* Butte, Mfc- 
Grath, Dubourdieu, halves ; Devine, 
Kelly, Callahan, Clouston, Keegan, 
forwards.

Moth. College :—Sell are, goal; But
ler, Curtis, backs; Mews, Stick, Half
yard, halves; Forbes, Stick, Woods,

(Ernest Lissaucr in Jugend, Rendered ’
in English verse by Barbara Hen
derson.),

French and Russian, they matter not; 
A blow for a blow, and a shot for a 

shot;
We love them not, we hate them not, 
We hold the Weichsel and Vosges- 

% gate,
We.have but one and only hate.
We love as one, we hate as one,
We have one foe and one alone.

should be
Challoner Speaks

“Life," ' said Marian Winthrop, '“is 
so hard to understand.”

“That’s because we find It hard- to 
understand ourselves. Life Is what We 
make it,” answered Challoner.

“I don’t think so at all. That dan
cer, for Instance, at the cabaret, was 
not there because she wanted to-bev 
but because she had to be. We seem 
to be ruled by the inevitable, dragged 
in no certain paths, hurled Into cer
tain directions.”

“Partially,” admitted Chaloner. 
“But aren’t we ruled because we re
fuse to seize the flying reins and as
sume control ourseves? Don’t we do 
the things we thnk we have to do, 
and refrain from doing the things we 
really want to do, until ■>finally the 
habit gets hold of us and we actually

begin thinking of ourselves as puppets
In the ebb and flow of chance ?"

Challoner’s convincing, magnetic 
words, flowing on, always Impressed 
Marian Winthrop and held her atten
tion, whatever the subject under dis
cussion.

To-night, as he walked at her side, 
taking her back to her hotel, her 
thoughts flew .suddenly on Into the 
future, into the bleak, vague, unde
fined future. She was painfully con
scious that whirling changes were in 
store for her, changes that would 
sweep this man and hie golden friend
ship out of the circumference of her 
life: The thought was sharp and pain
ful, like the thrust of a knife. She 
caught her breath conquerng a moan. 
She was not yet ready to face utter 
loneliness again. The thought over
whelmed and oppressed her.

“What I was saying is absolutely 
true,” continued Challoner, as 
though divining Marian’s groping 
thoughts, and endeavoring to cheer

and steady her. “We allow inettia, and 
fear, and what not,- tti grip- and con
trol us. The result—chaos, regrets, 
whole lifetimes of Suffering and cha
grin. It requires bravery to be one’s 
self. We veneer ourselves over; with 
deceit, and then wonder that we get 
so little out of life.”

“Perhaps,” agreed Marian dreamily.
“You and I, for instance,” - bald 

Challoner, with sharp abruptness. 
“We stand cowering bacl^ of absurd 
conventions, afraid of the truth, afraid 
to look squarely into our hearts.”

“What do you mean ?” demanded 
Marian with a strange trembling lay
ing hold of her.

“You know,” said Challoner, “and I 
know. But I’m going to say it nev
ertheless. I’m going to say what I’ve

withheld because I didn’t have the. 
courage to face the truth squarely, no 
less than because I feared you were 
unwilling to face t. Now Pm going to 
speak. I love you, Marian—”

“Oh, don’t—don’t—” moaned the
girl.

“And you love me,” he spoke on, 
paying no attention to her warning. 
“We’ve been drawn to each other by 
inevitable forces— chatice, tempera
ment, the things that happened to us 
long before we ever saw each other, 
and yet we stand like puny, self-con- 
.stltuted guards at the flood-gates and 
try to hold back the tides.”

"Don’t—please don’t,” pleaded Mar
ian, terrified at the man’s sentences. 
You're married, Mr. Challoner. Be
sides, it isn’t true—what you’re say- 
ng—it isn’t true—”

“It’s true, every word, and you 
know it. I know it’s true of myself, 
and I know that' it’s true pf you. My 
marriage must be ended, I can see 
it Clearly, and shall attend to it.” .

lKERS
Patent

etc.
He is known to you all, he is known 

to you all,
He crouches behind the dark 

flood, ‘ :
Full of envy, of rage, of craft, of gall,
Cut off by waves that are thicker than 

blood,
Come, let us stand at the Judgment 

place,
An oath to swear to, face to face.
An oath of bronze no wind can shake.
An oath for our sons and their sons 

to take,
Come, hear the word, repeat the word.
Throughout the Fatherland make it 

heard, .
Wc will never forego our hate,
We have all but a single hate,

,.We love- as one, We-hate as one,
We have one foe and one alone—

ENGLAND!

We have the right styles gray;

at the Right Prices
I es to us.

hand.

312 WATER! STREET.

Furniture Store In the captain's mess, in the banquet- 
hall,

Sat feasting the officers, one and all,
Like a saber-blow, like the swing of

a sail,
One seized his glass held high to hail;
Sharp-snapped like thè stroke of a 

rudder’s play,
Spoke three words only, “To the 

Day!”
Whose glass this fate?
They bad all but a single hate.
Who was thus known?
Thev . had one foe and one alone— 

ENGLAND?

ses of Bamboo, Rattan and 
Wieker Goods.

ies and

An immense shipment Just received. 
CHAIRS, ROCKERS, TABLES,

FERN STANDS, CAKE STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS,

’> CLOTHES BASKETS,
MUSIC RACKS, WHATNOTS, 

MAGAZINE STANDS.
Visit our Showroom and see this 

splendid display of goods.

Take you the folk of the Earth in pay, 
With bars of gold your ramparts lay, 
Bedeck the ocean with bow on bow, 
Ye reckon well, but not well enough 

now,
French and Russian they matter not, 
A blow for a blow, a shot for a shot. 
We fight the battle with bronze and 

steel, .- . -
And the time that is coming Peace 

, . will; seal. ...
You will we hate with a lasting hate, 
Hate by water and hate by land. 
Hate-où the head and hate of -the 

hand.
Hate of the hammer and hate of the 

crown,
Hate of seventy millions, choking 

down,
We love as one, we hate as one,
We have one . foe qnd one alone— 

ENGLAND!

1 rushes.
CALLAHAN, GLASS & COCases,

Duckworth & Gower Streets.

Seieatifie Dentistry!oms Fall & Winter It is impossible to obtain bet
ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEETH than can be obtained 
here.
Teeth extracted free of 

pain by our famous 
Anaesthetic.............. 25c.

Best Artificial Plates .. . .$12.00 
Grown and Bridge Work and 

Filling at reasonable prices.
Remember Our New Anaes

thetic is used solely and exclus
ively at our offices in the U.S.A., 
Canada and Newfoundland.

stuff. Far be’t from me to play kill
joy. You may star yet, O'Toole, ol’ 
boy, if given long enough.

Marly O’Toole,
Bed McGhee says: 

[ Prize lemons in 
the last few years 
are commoner’n 

I Texas steers, but 
I they ain’t quite so 

cheap. These 
lemons in the 

I baseball mart 
I come high as sin 

right at the start, 
an’ that don’t 
count’t their keep.

New

Sulphate ol Ammonia
Our New HATS are catching on, they are 

just what is wanted. See them arid you will 
want one also.

St John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a «am
ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made at 
your Works, and I found 20.5 per cent, 
of NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate of - Soda are the two 
principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is lees solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, coneequent- 
lv it is a safer manure to use during 
a wet season.

Your# truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C, F.C.S., 

Analyst and Aseayer.

A WELL-KNOWN MAN.

Minard’a Liniment Co., Limited.
Dears Sire,—I can recommend your 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma-

Prices: $1.30 to $3.00
Marked low to effect a quick sale,

176 WATER ST—176.
(Opp. Mark Chaplin’s.) 
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. ^ ~ O’Toole, of
•; NTYTkFT/” York, Martin J.,
CvU rl WlTvC has gained a lot 

o’ fame that way. He made the 
pirates bite. He cost a , quarter mil
lion cold, ain’t won a dozen games all 
told an’ can’t get goto’ right.

In nineteen-seven Marty shined for 
Brockton, Mass. He was a find fbr 
Cincy’s Reds that year. His right 
arm somehow, though, got miffed. In 
naught-eight he was cut adrift with 
no flowers on his bier. No one could 
ask a better start, than “fired from 
Cincy.” He took heart, burned up the 
A. A. trail. The home folks back in 
Pittsburg heard that Marty was a 
fancy bird an’ hustled forth1 the kale.

That bargain, though, was pretty 
sad. His quarter million wing went 
bad an’ one-winged birds fly lame. But 
Muggay bought an’ hopes a hope that 
Marty will upset the dope an’ come 
through just the same. O’Toole’s an

New Army Koepeniek
Amazing Imposture on Recruits.
A cever trick following closely the 

lines of that played by Voigt, the fam
ous rogue of Koepeniek, has been 
■played upon a Sheffield hostel and a 
number of Lord Kitchener’s recruits 
at Sheffield, and has set all Yorkshire 
laughing. ■ i '

Representng himself as the deputy 
of Councillor —7—, over the tele
phone a person asked a military offi
cer at the barraclfs if he would, care to
billdt 300 recruits at Councilor-------- ’s
newly erected hostel for Working mén. 
The offer was accepted. Shortly after
wards the manager of the hostel was 
ordered over the telephone by “his 
Majesty’s transport officer Ridley” to 
make instant preparation to receive 
the recruits and provide them with a 
meat tea.

Transport Officer Ridley quickly 
followed and assumed complete con
trol of the hostel; “I may as well put 
up here and see the thing -through,” 
he said. The recruits duly arrived, 
and TransportOffcer Ridley appointed’ 
a special staff to attend- him. One re-, 
emit he deputed to shave him, a sec
ond to clean his boots, and a. third to 
Wash him; To secure quiet at night 
he posted up a notice that "there must 
be absolute silence while your trans
port officer is asleep.”

He also exacted implicit obedience 
and, posited aseedua notice: .

“This is a; military institution and 
the men are under the authority of Mr. 
Ridley,, transport officer. .If- he calls 
upon any - man to perform any-action 
he is bound to do so, else he will be 
guilty of a crime against j military 
law, for wjiich.he will be.punished by 
the military authorities.”

After a few days Mr.-Matey became 
•ill and was confined to his bedroom. 
All offers to obtain a doctor were So . 
resloutely declned .that Councillor 
--------became- suspicious and tele- .

Competition
Results.

Here and There,
A CORRECTION.—In the list of 

Volunteers, published on Saturday, 
“John Lukins, Fogo,” should be John 
Lukins; St. John’s. The numbers given in last 

week’s Telegram signified the 
telephone numbers of the stores 
which sell

DICKESON’S TEA,

“The Beverage of the Old
Country."”

We have had pleasure in for
warding the undermentioned; 
lady and gentleman Maillard’s 

,Chocolates and De Reszke Gig-" 
arettes respectively, having re
ceived from, them fhe^first two 
correct answers on aposteard 
through the mall as stipulated.

Miss Isabel Gamberg, P. O. 
Box 1225.

Mr. R. G. Silverlock, care A. 
H. Murray’s Office.

All other competitors have 
“bden. sent a Sample St”." :-

DICKESON’S tea,
“The Best Tea.”

The Universal Agencies
187 WATER STREET.
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Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More, 
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking Of

THBEE ABBESTS. - The pplice 
made three arrests last night, one for 
drunkenness; one a suspect to a 
larceny and a woman under warrant.

O’NEILL—STAMP.
St. Joseph’s Presbytery C.C.C. DANCE.—In aid of the C:C.C. 

band, a dance will be held on Novem- 
On that occasion the lowerher 9th.

flat of the British Hall, will be at the 
disposal of any ladies who wish to, 
sell refreshments or teas for the 
benefit of the Patriotic Fund.Dr. W. P. Kitchen, P.P. officiating. 

The bride, Who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. J. Stamp, was dress
ed in cream serge with hat to match, 
and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Kitty Stamp, who was neatly attired. 
The groom was supported by Mr. Geo. 
Halleran. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of 
the parents of the bride and amid the 
firing of joy guns the health of the 
newly wedded couple was enthusias
tically. honored. Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill 
who are both popular young, people, 
received the congratulations of their 
numerous friends; also were the re
cipients of many costly and useful 
gifts.

Don’t Hawk Spit, Sneeze, Cure
Yourself ! Breathe

GIVES INSTANT RELIE:

Prescott Street? seat Rawlins’ Créés,

Has just installed the very latest Appliance in Electric 
Massage Machine for face and lair. Also we carry a 
full line of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, etc. phoned to - the barracks. An officer 

was sent to the hostel, and -to him, it 
is alleged, -Ridley produced a note 
which purported "to bear a captain’s 
signature. When the officer left to 
make further inquiries Mr. Ridley was

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W.S.W., fresh, weather fair; 
the 8.8. Sandefjord passed in and s.s. 
Portia west yesterday afternooon. The 
s.s. Vitruvia passed west and two un-

“ Champion” Pound Blocks.
Tabs all iSttes.riot'long in fbUowtoglMin and "has hot' 

been seen since.
■r-.ju-

BEST QUALITY.
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When Buying

BLANKETS and WOOLS
be sure you get

Riverside.
Warmest, Lightest and Best.

Refuse Substitutes.

Evening Telegram. St Pierre Bulletin
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, .

Proprietor 
» • Editor

THURSDAY, October 29, 1914.

Beyers Routed.
On Tuesday, commenting on the in

formation then available, we referred 
to the Maritz rebellion as an isolated 
affair. Next day, however, news came 
that General Beyers and Christian 
DeWet had also rebelled. Although 
the rebellion of Maritz can no longer 
be spoken of as an isolated affair, the 
acts of Maritz, DeWet and Beyers 
seem to be sporadic. There appears 
to be no epidemic of rebellion among 
the Boers in South Africa. Maritz 
was operating on the borders of Ger
man South West Africa, and Beyers 
and DeWet on the north of the Orange 
River Colony, some three hundred 
miles away. As to the attitude of 
General Herzog whose influence is in 
the S.W. of the latter Colony, there is 
no information to hand. Maritz 
was defeated on the borders of Ger
man South West Africa, where he 
fled wounded. Beyers has been rout
ed by Botha somewhere on the S.W. of 
the Transvaal. About DeWet there is 
no information. So far as the infor
mation afforded gives any clue, the
rebellion does not appear formidable.
But the question arises as to the na
ture of the aid the rebel officers might 
obtain from German South West 
Africa. This German territory is 
comparatively large. The area . is 
322,450, about eight times the size of 
Newfoundland, but the population is 
only 82,000. Of these about 14,000 
are white, 11,000 being Germans. As 
the blacks are about five times the 
number of white, and as the blacks 
cordially detest the Germans, who 
waged an exterminating war against 
them a few years back, it is evident 
that the Boer rebels can obtain very 
little support from German South 
West Africa.

H.M.S. Princess Royal.
In the letter of the volunteer whose 

letter from the Florizel we published 
yesterday mention is made of the bat
tle cruiser Princess Royal, steaming 
at one time close beside the Florizel. 
The presence of this great battleship 
on the watch to prevent any raid on 
the convoy by the Germans shows 
that the British Admiralty was de
termined to take no chances of disas
ter. The Princess Royal is more pow
erful and faster than any cruiser the 
Germans had available for raiding. 
She was completed two years ago. 
Her displacement is 26,000 tons. Her 
indicated horsepower is 70,000, and 
she can steam 33 knots. Her araments 
are most formidable. She carries 
eight 13.5 inch guns, and 16 4-inch 
guns. She is one of the cruisers which 
can take her place in the line of bat
tle with the great dreadnoughts, and 
in addition she has a speed superior 
to any cruiser afloat, except the Queen 
Mary, which can give her three knots.

Retraits for Navy.
Several applicants for service in the 

Navy, have reported to the Calypso 
during the past few days. Yesterday, 
the following recruits enlisted for a 
period of one year for active service 
in Europe: John W. McCormack, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Alex. MacRae, 
Cromarty, Scotland; and the follow
ing from St. John’s : John O’Brien. 
Noah Rodgers, John W. Grey, Edward 
O'Keefe, Michael Lacey, Thomas J. 
Truscott, James Mansfield, Henry 
Penney and Alfred P. Tuff. Some 
others made application for enlist
ment of whom a few are beyond the 
required age; the others will come up 
for examination to-morrow.

Dry Goods and Hardware 
Stores will tie open for business 
until 9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2nd, 
until the end of the year, ex
cepting Saturdays, when the 
Stores will close at 9.30 p.m., 
and during Christmas Week 
(Dec. 18th to 24th), when the 
Stores will dose at 10 p.m. R. 
A. TEMPLETON, Hon. Sec’y 
Importers’ Association.—oc29,2i

OFFICIAL, 28th, Midnight.—Two 
German night attacks in the region of 
Dixmude were repulsed. The offen
sive of the enemy on the front be
tween Nieuport and Dixmude seems 
to weaken. We have taken the offen
sive north of Ypres and are advanc
ing between LeBassee and Lens. 
Apart from this there is nothing im
portant to note on the remainder of 
the front.

Woman Arrested
CHARGED WITH ATTEMPTING TO 

SHOOT HER HUSBAND.
Last evening when a man named 

Benjamin Power, who lives in Col
lier’s Lane, off Quidi Vidi Road, rush
ed to othe police station and reported 
that his wife, Sarah Power, had at
tempted to shoot him with a revolver. 
Constable O’Neil went to investigate 
and found Mrs. Power and the firearm 
in her possession. The officer took 
the revolver and placed the woman un
der arrest, taking her to the police 
station. The unfortunate woman told 
the police at the station that she did 
not do any shooting. The whole 
trouble is the outcome of family dif
ferences. The accused was arraigned 
before Judge Knight to-day in private, 
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutchings 
being present for the prosecution.
The woman was charged with mail-

thinly and lelrtily stapling to
shoot at Benjamin Power with intent
to do him grievous and bodily harm. 
She was not asked to plead and was 
remanded for eight days. Meanwhile 
the authorities are conducting a pre
liminary enquiry into the affair.

MeMnrdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Oct. 29, 1914. 

Castor Oil has always been recog
nized as the best and safest purgative 
medicine for children, especially in 
cases of indigestion and intestinal 
troubles, but its unpleasant taste and 
tendency to nauseate the patient has 
always been a heavy objection to its 
use, it being in some cases quite im
possible to administer. By the use of 
McMurdo's Sweetened Castor Oil, all 
objections of that nature are removed 
and it can safely be given to any 
child, and for that matter to adults as 
well. It is simply the best Castor Oil 
made quite palatable, and nothing 
further of a medicinal nature added. 
The use of our Sweetened Castor Oil 
has solved and will solve a problem 
in many homes. Price 25 cents a bot
tle.

15 Patriotic Fund.
Amount acknowledged .. . .$65,810.31 
William Cook, Esq., (1st

instalment)................ . .. 50.00
Dr. V. P. Burke (1st instal

ment) ................................. 15.00
R. H. Trapnell, Esq............  25.00
Brian Dunfield, Esq............... 20.00
W. G. Atwill, Esq................. 2.00

$65,922.31 
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. MUNN, 
Hon. Treas. Fin. Committee.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Lamaline at 8.30 

a.m. to-day, inward.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas- 

uqes at 6.40 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

10 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 12.30 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie reached Clarenville at 11 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left St. Jasques at 6 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Home left N. W. Arm at 6.55 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Kyle is due at Twlllingate, 

from the north.
The Lintrose leaves North Sydney

to-night
The Meigle left Daniel’s Harbor at 

10.10 p.m., Tuesday, going north.
The Sagona arrived at Vension Is

lands at noon yesterday, going north.

TWO MORE GERMANS,—To-day at 
noon two German seamen were ar
rested as prisoners of war. They 
were taken off the schooner Novelty, 
which is now ready to sail for Brazil. 
Two other seamen will be procured in 
their places.

We are now offering some big bargains in Ladles’ Furs.
Note our prices:

i and Black Fur and Sealette Sets........................ $1.90, $2.70, $3.00 up
Brown and White Fur Stoles..................... . ..65e, $1.10, $1.60 up

Stoles, extra long............................................... $2.20, $4.20, $11.00 up
...............$9.00, $11.00 up

.......... . ............ ........ . ....... .JBBLSMe up
SHUT! nTTB arncir m

>y. W

VERY
LATEST

NOON.
ANOTHER STEAMER SUNK.

FLEETWOOD, To-day.
Word was received through a trawl

er which arrived here last night that 
another steamer has been sunk of 
Malin Head, North Coast Ireland; no 
details are available.

MOKE DEPREDATION BY EMDEN.
TOKIO, To-day.

The British Embassy hears that the 
German cruiser Emden flying a 
Japanese flag, disguised by an addi- 
tonal fourth smokestack, entered 
Penang, a British ort in the Straits 
and fired torpedoes which sank the 
Russian cruiser Jemtchug and a 
French destroyer. The Jemtchug is 
3,100 tons.

BATTLESHIP USES HER 12 INCH 
GUNS.

LONDON, To-day.
A correspondent at Dover says that 

the British fleet is still operating 
against the Germans off Belgium with 
as yet no vessel being struck. A bat
tleship has now joined in the bom
bardment using her 12 inch guns.

1,500,000 SOLDIERS IN BRITAIN.
LONDON, To-day.

The British army on the rolls and 
drilling in the United Kingdom now 
amounts to approximately one and a 
half million men. Of this total about 
800,000 men belong to what is termed 
Kitchener's army, men who have re
sponded to his calls for 500,000 sol
diers to serve three years or for the 
duration of the war. About 500,000 
belong to the territorials while the 
remainder are enrolled with the 
special reserves so called or with the 
regular army and have seen service 
previously.

ARCHDUKE’S ASSASSINS SENTEN
CED.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia, To-day. 
Judgment was passed on the ass-

assins of Archduke Francis Ferdin-

mi and Ik *, Mo Pmlp, tie
actual assassin escaped with a sen
tence of imprisonment of twenty 
years. Four of the conspirators were 
sentenced to death by hanging, one to 
life imprisonment, two including Ma- 
deljo Jabinov, who threw a bomb at 
Archduke but which did not explode, 
two twenty years, one 16 years, one 
13 years, two 10 years, one 7 years 
and two 3 yea.rs. Other defendants 
were acquitted.

FIGHTING IN AFRICA.
LONDON, To-day.

The greater part of Africa has been 
drawn into the conflict of nations. It 
is reported that the Germans have in
vaded Angola, one of Portugal’s Afri
can possessions; that there has been 
fighting on the borders of German 
and Belgian colonies in that Contin
ent; that British and Germans have 
had more skirmishes. The invasion 
of Angola was not unexpected for Por
tugal has declared her intention of 
helping the allies and in view of the 
possibility of a German attack on her 
colonies had sent reinforcements to 
her garrisons.

ALLEN ENEMIES MUST REGISTER,
OTTAWA, To-day.

Registration within a month of all 
persons of alien enemy nationality 
.resident in Canada, is provided for in 
an order in Council passed by the 
Government to-day. Those who upon 
registration failed to satisfy the 
Registrars as to the propriety of their 
presence and actions in Canada are to 
be held as prisoners of War by Mili
tary authorities.

2 P.M.
STEAMER STRIKES MINE.

STOCKHOLM, To-day.
The Swedish steamer Omen, from 

Portugal to Gothenburg, Sweden, hit 
a mine in the North Sea and sank off 
Cuxhaven. Five members of the crew 
were drowned.

GERMAN SOLDIERS BUSHED TO 
CALAIS.

LONDON, To-day.
Telegraphing from Copenhagen, a 

correspondent of the Times says he 
learned in Berlin that from all parts 
of the East and West battlefrents, 
soldiers are being rushed to Belgium 
in response to the order of Emperor 
William to take Calais. It is semi
officially announced that the Germans 
are able to control the southern part 
of the North Sea as1 soon as they pos
sess Calais. No ciyIlians are allowed 
in the vicihity of the harbor which is 
crowded with floating bàttteships, 
Zeppelins and submarines.

Somebody’s Darling.
(Contributed by Misses Mary A. and 

Loretta C. Hessian.)
Into a ward of the whitewashed halls 

Where the dead and dying lay,
Wounded by bayonets, shells and halls 

Somebody’s darling was home one 
day;

Somebody’s darling so young and so 
brave,

Wearing yet on his pale sweet face,
Soon to be hid by the dust of the 

grave,
The lingering light of his boyhood’s 

grace.
Matted and damp are the curls of gold 

Kissing the snow of that fair, young 
brow;

Pale are the lips of delicate mould, 
Somebody’s darling is dying now.

Back from his beautiful, blue veined 
brow,

Brush all the wandering waves of 
gold,

Cross bis hands on his bosom now, 
Somebody’s darling is still and cold.

Kiss him once for somebody’s sake, 
Murmur a prayer soft and low;

One bright curl from its fair-mates 
take,

They were somebody’s pride, you 
know.

Somebody's hand had rested there— 
Was it a mother’s soft and white?

And have the lips of a sister fair 
Been baptized In the waves of light?

God knows best,—he has somebody’s 
love,

Somebody’s heart enshrined him
v there,—
Somebody wafted his name above, 

Night and morn on the wings of 
prayer.

Somebody wept when he marched 
away,

Looking so handsome, brave and 
grand;

Somebody’s kiss on his forehead lay, 
Somebody clung to his parting hand

Somebody’s watching and waiting for 
him,

Yearning to hold him again to their 
heart;

And there he lies with his blue eyes 
dim.

And his smiling, childlike lips 
apart.

Tenderly bury the fair young head, 
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear;

Carve on the wooden slab at his head, 
“Somebody's darling slumbers here.’

SOLD
lie. in St John’s 
12 cents in the

outports.

SOLD
lie- in St John’s 
12 cents in the 

OUTPORTS.

MAYO’S
SOLD

lie- in St John’s 
12 cents in the 

OUTPORTS.

SOLD
11c in St John’s 
12 cents in the 

OUTPORTS.

From the FACTORY to the HOME.
Sideboards

Caha Zamor, brother of the President .
of the Republic. There was shooting tXlCDSlOIl
in the streets of the city throughout

ed to-day. The members of the Min
istry have taken refuge in foreign 
Consulates.

REBELLION WILL BE SPEEDILY 
CRUSHED.

LONDON, To-day.
All the English newspapers regard 

the South African rebellion as serious, 
though It is the1 general opinion that 
while Generals Botha and Smuts a,nd 
Mr. Steyn, formerly President, side 
with Great Britain, it will be speedily 
crushed. The Daily Express says: 
“If there are any Btiers who believe 
that if Germany has It» way it will 
leave them with a vestige of Independ
ence, they must be consummate fools.” 
The Dally Telegraph says: “The worst 
feature in such treachery as that of 
Byers and De Wett Is that It appeals 
to all of the most ignorant and pre
judiced members of the community 
and flatters the deep lying hopes and 
aspirations of discontented retrograde 
minds.”

REVOLUTIONARY^OUTBREAK AT 

P°.rTAU prince. Haytl. To-dav.

PAUSE MOMENTARY.
PARIS, To-day.

The pause In the German attacks on 
the left wing of the Allies where the 
Germans have fought furiously in 
their effort to march on the French 
ports of Dunkirk and Calais, is con
sidered here to be only momentary. 
Reliable reports are to the effect that 
heavy reinforcements are on the way, 
that when the German lines are 
strengthened by three forces which 
are said to aggregate more than 200,- 
000 men, the fighting will go on with 
renewed fierceness. The reinforce
ments have been drawn from all the 
other battle lines both in East and 
West Reports says the next Ger
man onslaught will be undertaken 
further away from the coast, in order 
to avoid the devastating fire of Brit
ish and French warships.

New Store Opens
As will be seen by an advertisement 

elsewhere in this issue, Mr. George 
Knight, who has for so many years 
conducted a wholesale dry goods busi
ness, opens his new retail store on 
Water Street on Saturday morning. 
Mr. Knight carries a full line of gen
eral dry goods, including men’s, wo
men’s and children’s apparel in all 
the latest styles. Having had eigh
teen years’ experience in the dry 
goods business, and carrying none but 
the best in his line, Mr. Knight should 
receive a liberal share of patronage.

Brought to Hospital.
Thomas Dawson, of Bay Roberts, 

one of the crew of the s.s. Newfound
land and a sufferer in the sealing dis
aster of last spring, arrived in the 
city by the noon train to-day to enter 
the hospital for further treatment. 
Dawson, who was discharged from the 
hospital about three months ago, is 
still suffering very much and it is ex
pected he will have part Of his foot 
and some fingers amputated. He was 
conveyed to the Hospital immediately 
on arrival.

LOOK, YOUNG MAN!—If you antici- 
pate getting a good Overcoat for the 
Winter, let ns show you the class of 
work we are making. Compare the 
goods, quality of work and prices with 
any other make, then decide for your
self. 0or D. B.’s are all the rage, 
from $18 to $29, and right up to the 
minute In style. SPÜRRELL BR0S„ 
865 Water Street, next door to Parker 
A Monroe’s.—oct!9,eod,tf

Grove Hill Bulletin
We wish to announce that on 

and after November 1st, all our 
business will be done on a strict
ly cash basis. Customers will 
greatly facilitate matters by 
sending cash with their orders, 
as no books will be kept The 
business Is being left In charge 
of a skilled and competent as
sistant who will attend to mat
ters carefully, with a view to 
giving complete satisfaction. We 
respectfully ask for a continu
ance of the favours of the public.

Chairs
Coaches

Bureans and 
Stands

Toilet Tables
Wasshtands
Pictures
Mirrors

S

Parlor Suites 
Dining Suites

and Tables 
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 

Writing Desks 
Book Cases
Whatnots 
China Closets

Ten Strong Reasons why yon should Buy Yonr Furniture trom us.
1st—We are the only concern on Water Street that have factory connected, thus saving the 

middlemen’s profits.
2nd—We have our Springs made by the only Weaver in the Country, right in our Building, 

thus saving considerable in cost.
3rd—We have our Mattress made by the only machine of its kind in the country, which can 

turn out fifty against ten by hand, and the Mattress is made, not stuffed, so that it comes out with 
absolutely uniform softness,

4th—We have the surface oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only thing of its kind 
in the country.

5th—We make the celebrated Oxford, or Cop per Spring, which is so well known.
6th—We are also selling agents for the celebrated IDEAL BEDS and SPRINGS and sell at 

factory price.
country WC ^ ^ C0MBINATI0N LATH and SPRING BED, the only thing of its kind in the

8th—We have Parlor Suites made right in the Building, thus saving considerable in cost.
9th—Having the factory in the same building we can attend to all kinds of repairing. You 

can also choose your own coverings for Parlor Suites, Mattresses, etc., and have them made to order.
10th—Our Motto—last but not least—is to sell at the Lowest Possible Price, and despite the 

serious advance m prices all round, we are still selling at our old prices, which are known to be 
low, and should appeal to everyone requiring Furniture. A call wiU, we believe, convince you.

The C. L. March Co, Ltd,
House Furnishers, Corner of Water and Spring date Streets.

Carthage.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwash.” 
Carthage was a city of great splen

dor and prominence which flourished 
about 2500 years before the aero
plane was invented, and faded away 
like an expiring skyrocket a few 
hundred years afterward.

Carthage was located on the north 
shore of Afrca, near what is now 
Tunis. Tradition says that someone 
gave Queen Dido as much land as 
she could cover with an ox hide and 
that by cutting the hide Into small 
strips she managed to surround a 
quarter section—which shows how 
good Queen Dido would make to-day 
if she were operating a public utility 
under a citv fn»»4,w,

the neighbours with a sword and tak
ing their lands. The Carthaginians 
were a stout, dark-complexioned peo
ple who were extremely handy with 
weapons, and in a few hundred years 
they owned Sardinia, Corsica, most of 
Spain, and had a strangle hold on 
Sicily. Carthage was a great and 
beautful city with the ten command
ments reduced to one or two for the 
sake of convenience, and travelers 
from all over the world came to ad
mire It and get a little Influence with 
the king.

About this time Carthage ran afoul 
of Rome. Rome in the 200 B.C.’s was 
a hustling young nation, which was 
beginning to do a good busoess in 
Plain and fancy slaughter. It had

HZ HT „°f Carthage for ™anyM* wMÈimBÊZXt&r nation be-

keys of the Romans until they learn
ed to fight on water. The two na
tions fought twenty-five years f°r 
Sicily, which shows just how foolish 
those ancient wars were. The Han
nibal of Carthage got over the Alps 
without the aid of aeroplanes or tun
nels and mussed up Italy for seven
teen years. Rome’s fate wavered in 
the balance and Carthage might na'c 
been the biggest noise In history, but 
the Romans slipped over to Carthage, 
and when Hannibal arrived, all out or 
breath, a few months later, the} 
wiped him out and hung a sign over 
the city walls, “This piece to be clos
ed out regardless of cost."

A few years later Rome tore down 
Carthage and ploughed up the site. 
As the Carthaginians spent too much 

fighting to learn how to write, 
iry except what Rome

'
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NewsThe British Business Us ualSlogan
Messages Received

Previous to 9 A.M
Enthusiastic Support at the Royal Stores.
War conditions we continue to offer High Grade 

Seasonable Merchandise
HAIR

Ornaments.
TANGO
HAIRPINS.

Smooth finished Shell Pins 
assorted styles, Inset with 
Brilliants. Special f q 
Friday & Saturday luC

BACK COMBS.
Plain Tortoise Shell 

Combs, rounded edges, 
smooth points. ' Spe- Q 
rial, each................... OC
HAIR NETS.

The Tyrolean Hair Net, 
large sizes,' with elastic; 
Light, Medium and Dark 
Brown. Special, 2 for />

RIBBONSDespite
35c. to 65c, value for

regions mentioned in to-day’s Frencli 
official communications. The French 
casualties numbered 100.

SOUTH AFRICA REBELLION.
LONDON, Oct. 28.

To the Governor,
Newfoundland:

The following is from the Press 
Bureau: The Government of the Un
ion of South Africa have for

J-i per yard
BULGARIAN
RIBBONS.

Voile grounds, silk em
broidered in beautiful colors 
for military purposes. Value 
65c. yard. Friday & t n 
Saturday..........  11 C

MARQUESE
RIBBONS.

5% inches wide, all silk; 
colors: Helio, Pink, Prune, 
Yellow, Rose, Brown, Tan, 
Friday & Saturday | rj 
&c. Values 35c. yd. I I C
BROCADED
RIBBON.

6 inches wide, in a large 
variety of shades. Values 
35c. yard. Friday & | n

Saturday................... I I C

AT UNMATCHABLE LOW PRIECS AS USUAL 
Every succeeding Friday and Saturday Sale emphazises 

anew the absolute supremacy of this store in Value-giving.
Read carefully this List of Bargains.

BERLIN REPORT.

BERLIN, Oct. 28.
Fighting near Nieuport and Dix- 

mude is continuing. The Belgians 
received reinforcements, but our at
tacks are being pushed. Sixteen Brit
ish warships joined in the attack on 
our right wing.

some
days been aware that a number of 
burghers in the north of the Orange 
Free State and the Western Trans
vaal were prepariig rebellion, and as 
military requirements are being com
mandeered under authority of Gener
als Christian de Wet and Beyers, the 
town of Heilbron, being seized and a 
train stopped at Reitz (a railway sta
tion) and citizens of the Defence 
Force taken therefrom and detained.

The Union Government are taking 
the necessary steps to deal firmly 
with the matter. The majority of the 
citizens in every province of the Un
ion are thoroughly loyal. The treaty 
between Maritz and the Germans has 
been captured by the Union, (1) 
promising help to rebels, and (2) the 
cession of Walfish Bay to Germany.

The rebels and Germans of Maritz’ 
commando have been engaged twice 
recently. On the first occasion four

FALL DRESS GOODSGOOD HOSIERY.
LADIES’
CASHMERE HOSE.

300 pairs high grade Stockings in assorted ribs; 
colors are guaranteed fast, well spliced heels,, and 
toes, no seams; in assorted sizes. Reg. nn 
60c. pair. Friday & Saturday................... UbC
WOOL BOOTS.

For infants, dainty little Boots, knitted in good 
Berlin wool, plain and fancy. Reg. 18c. » 1
pair. Friday & Saturday........................... 1 *1C

BERLIN SAYS SITUATION UN. 
CHANGED.VELOUR SERGES.

43 inches wide,, shades of Tan, Wine, Navy, 
Cerise, Scarlet, Saxe and Mole. Reg. 75c. nn 
yard; Friday & Saturday........................... UOC

REVERSIBLE COATINGS.
A wonderful assortmest of Checks, &c„ all new 

Fall and Winter colors; 56 ins. wide. <g nn 
Reg. $2.00 yard. Friday & Saturday l.OD

i BERLIN, Oct. 28.
Near Ypres the situation, as an- 

nouncd yesterday, remains unchang
ed. West of Lille our attacks are 
being continued with success. Some 
French trenches in Argonne wood 
have been carried and the defenders 
captured. To sum up, there has been 
no material change on the western 
front.

HAIR ROLLS.
In all shades, hygienic and 

self-adjusting; also a lot of 
Frisettes in assorted shades. 
Special, each .. .. 1ft

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. ROYAL CADET KILLED,Blankets, Wadded Quilts, &c LLONDON, Oct. 28.
Prince Maurice of Battenhurg, cou

sin of King George, and son of Prin
cess Henry of Battenberg, has been 
killed on the battlefield in France. 
He was an officer of the King’s Royal 
Rifles.

MEN’S
SWEATER COATS.

Special values, all wool knit, 
all colors, well finished. In- 
despensable for cool weather.
Special, Frday and i q/v 
Saturday............... 1 ,OU
HEN’S
FINE BOOTS.

127 pairs Black Vieil Kid and 
Gun Metal, English welt, Blu- 
cher styles only; in sizes to fit 
every kind of feet. Reg. $3.00
pair. Friday and q rj t 
Saturday............... f 4

MEN’S
LINED GLOVES.

A new line of Tan Kid Gloves 
for Men, soft finished Kid Lined 
with Cotton Fleece; well sewn; 
good shapes. Regular $1.00 
pair. Friday & Sat. qq 
urdny......................... OOC

GENT’S SHIRTS.
G dozen only fine Cambric 

Shirts, soft bosoms and dou
ble 'cuffs, open at back, neat 
Striped effects. Reg. $1.75 
each. Friday and 1 la 
Saturday............. I.4U

MEN’S CAPS.
45 dozen Tweed Caps, Ameri

can and Canadian styles, light 
and dark colors, wool knit in
side bands; all sizes. Special 
for Friday and Satur- OO
day................................ O&C
MEN’S 
FELT HATS.

Easy fitting Soft Felt Hats in 
Greens, Browns and Greys, silk 
■ribbon Bands; Very smart 
styles; in assorted sizes, Reg. 
$2.00 each. Friday | q n 
and Saturday .... 1 ,OD
GENT’S TIES.

Plain and Fancy Silk Poplin 
Ties, long four-in-hand styles, 
in a large variety of pretty col
orings1. Special for Fri- ni 
day and Saturday, each Ct IC
HANDKERCHIEFS.

40 dozen Cream Jap Silk 
Handkerchiefs with coloured 
hemsttched borders, various new 
colors.

Blanket weather will soon be here—good heavy Blanket 
weather too. We probably carry the largest stock of 
Blankets in the city. Buy your needs now while these 
low prices prevail. v

THE ACTION OF GREECE.
PPARIS, Oct 28.

The action of Greece in occupying 
the southern end of Albania, is re
garded here as news of great moment, 
and as a movement which may cause 
It^ly also to occupy part of Albania.

WOOL BLANKETS
Blue bordered, made of hard twisted wool; hard wear

ing qualities are guaranteed.
LOT 1—Size 56 x 72 inches, weight 4% lbs. Reg.Q Ail 

price $3.40 pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. O.Vil
LOT 2—Size 64 x 82 inches, weight 7% lbs. Reg. J QA 
$5.40 pair. Friday and Saturday..................................fr.DU

lor Suites
BEYERS DEFEATED BY BOTHA.

ling Suites LONDON, Oct. 28.
It is announced here that General 

Botha, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Union of South Africa forces, has 
routed the commando of the rebel 
General Beyers, and captured 80 
prisoners.

KITCHENER'S APPEAL.
LONDON, Oct 28.

Earl Kitchener has issued an ap
peal for another hundred thousand 
men. Even if these men are raised 
within the next three months it will 
be well into the summer of 1915 be
fore they can be put upon the battle
field.

WADDED QUILTS.
Artistic Sateen Coverings filled with Sanitary Combed 

Cotton; full sizes. Reg. $2.80 each. Friday & A CC 
Saturday............................................................... u.OOicy Chairs 

and Tables ADVANCE CONTINUING.COTTON BLANKETS. Reg. 55 cents a n 
each. Friday and Sat. **UC
MEN’S SHIRTS.

Real good value, fine colored 
Cambric Shil-tsj, slhort Jstiff 
bosoms; full range of sizes. 
Reg. $1.50 ea. Fri- f i a 
day and Saturday 1. IU

PARIS, Oct. 28.
The French official announcement 

issued this afternoon says that yes
terday the German attacks between 
Nieuport and Arras were less violent. 
The French positions everywhere

Pink and Blue borders, heavy fleeced cotton ; one of our 
best values—larger than the ordinary Blanket; 1 QA 
size 60 x 78. Special Friday & Saturday, pair r.UV

fris Chairs
Painful Swellings Reduced. 

Muscular Strains Ended
frient Chairs 

riling Desks 

iok Cases

Blouse 1 nA
Materials I Uv

Pretty Flannelettes for 
Blouses, 31 Inches wide, as
sorted patterns, Paisley, 
Stripes, etc. Spec- IQ 
ial per yard............. IOC

Cushion Covers irtA 
White Muslin *rUw

White Lawn Cushion Cov
ers; size 20 x 20. Daintily 
embroidered patterns in 
White and colored Silk. Reg. 
50c. each. Friday & AA- 

Saturday.............. **VV
Brown Holland 1 Qa 
Table Mats I Ov

Artistic embroidery de-
signs; used on tables princi-

GLOVES
Ladies’ and Children’s.

LADIES’
KID GLOVES.
. A splendid new line of 
popular priced Gloves in 
Black and Tan only; 2 dome 
fasteners; extra good quality 
Reg. 70c. pair. Fri- AP .

Such Troubles Now Quickly Subbed 
Away by Powerful 

Remedy.
FOOTWEAR SPECIALS

GERMANS FALLING BACK.
LONDON. Oct. 28.

The correspondent of the Evening 
News in Northern France wires late 
to-night that the Germans are falling 
back all along the line from La
Bassee to the North Sea,

LADIES’ BOOTS.
75 pairs Black Dongola Kid Boots, Blacker and Buttoned styles, 

medium weight soles, Cuban heels ; sizes from 2% to 7. q 1 n 
Reg. $2.35 pair. Friday and Saturday .. ..................... 25.1U
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Fall Boots for the little ones, sizes 3 to 6; Dongola Kid, Buttoned

iiataots 
ina Closets

Job White 1 f|iA
Shirting | U2U

Stout quality ; all white
soft finish; no dressing; 36

Inches wide. Spec- IAL 
ial lier lard .... 1V-C
Tapestry flOA
Hearth Rugs OZu

Light and Dark colors;,

If you have any muscles that are 
strained and weak, that are fre
quently subject to rheumatic pains; 
if you have any painful swellings that

refuse to go away-get busy withJay and Saturdaypally under stand lamps and
Mine. This is the very sort offlower pots; values 30c. each and Saturday, per pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /

RUBBER HEELS.
Dunlop’s Solid Comfort Rubber Heels. Don’t take any old kind, 

insist on getting Dunlop’s. We sell them on Friday and Satur- qa

CHILDREN’S ALLIES SUCCESSFUL
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.

Official despatches made .public 
here to-day by the French Embassy 
report successes for the Allies all 
along the line. The reports state that 
everywhere the enemy has received 
serious shocks.

Satur-Frlday and trouble that Nerviline is noted for 
curing quickly. “I have proved Ner
viline simply a wonder in reducing a 
hard, painful swelling. It followed an 
injury I received in my left leg and 
caused me great pain and discomfort. 
The muscles were strained and sore, 
and no other remedy gave the ease 
and comfort I got from rubbing on 
Nerviline. There is a soothing, pain- 
relieving power about Nemline that 
touched the root of my trouble. Ner
viline reduced the swelling, it de
stroyed the pain, it brought my limb 
back to perfect condition.” The ex
perience of Mr. Bowen, whose home is 
in Middlesex, is not unusual. Thous
ands are proving every day that mus
cular pains of every kind, chronic 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia and 
sciatica will yield to Nerviline when 
nothing else can possibly cure. Ner
viline Is an old-time family pain rem
edy, used nearly forty years with 
great success. The large family size 
bottle costs 50c., trial size 25c. at all 
dealers. . ,

from ns.
bs saving the

GLOVES.
A good assortment of ser

viceable Gloves in Wool Silk- 
ette, etc., plain and fancy 
patterns. Reg. 25c. 1 Im
pair. Friday & Sat’y. 1 Ol

White Linen
Tea Cloths (lay, Special per pair......................................................................  uUC

INFANTEES.
A big collection of Mitts and Ihfantees for youngsters, Fleece, As- 

trachan and Wool knit; colors Cream, Fawn, Red, Brown and 1 a

Plain White Linen Hem 
stitched. Size 36 x 36. Reg 
35c. each. Friday & OQ. 
Saturday.................. «Ot

our Building,

;ry, which can 
:omes out with

Fancy. Reg. 25c. pair. Friday and Saturday
PROGRESS IN BELGIUM.

PARIS, Oct. 28.
In Belgium two night attacks, at

tempted by the enemy, have been re
pulsed. German efforts on the front 
between Nieuport and Dixmude ap
pear to be moderating. Our offen
sive continued to the north of Ypres. 
Between there and La Bassee there 
has been slight progress on our part. 
On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report.

Bargains on Smallware Tables. Values Were Never Better Than Right Now in Our
SHOWROOM.

of its kind
BRIC-a-BRAC— China ves

sels, filled with delightful 
perfume. Reg 20c. 1 />-
each for.............. lilt

LUCKY KAFFIR BANGLE— 
Wear one of these for luck. 
Special 2 for .... C-

COLLAR SUPPORTS—Shell 
Cool and clean, 4 in set; 
assorted sizes. Spec- Q- 
ial 12 sets for .. .. OV 

WORK BOXES— Hardwood 
boxes, nicely painted, fit
ted with lock and key. 
Reg. 25c. each OA.

S, and sell at JERSEY KNIT nr, 
DIVIDED SKIRTS HOI

Directoire Styles, Fleece Lined. 
In a varety of useful colors; all 
Friday and Saturday .... an 
sizes. Reg. $1.0j8 pair. OU
GIRLS’FLETTE in, 
NIGHTDRESSES //I

In Cream only, Silk Embroider
ed Collars, Cuffs and Fronts; to 
fit girls of 10 to 14 years. Reg. 
90 cts. each. Friday and 170 
Saturday .......................... / Ct
INFANTS’ Cl,
BONNETS. 3/1

A nice selection in Cream, 
Plush and Swansdown, trimmed 
with Cream Jap Silk. Regular 
70c. each. Friday and nrr

SATEEN QCfl
UNDERSKIRTS Odl

Colors of Navy, Crimson, Grey, 
Black, Emerald, Saxe and Brown, 
pleated flounces. Reg. $1.00 each. 
Friday and Satur- QC 
day .................................... CD
BLACK LUSTRE 1 
and SATEEN | ,U« 
BLOUSES

A clearing line, High and Low 
Neck £Ilk Embroidered Fronts, 
long sleeves, assorted latyles; 
values $2.20. Friday | n|
& Saturday .. ..v. l.U(

LADIES’ WOOL CC. 
RINKING CAPS 331

Heavy Wool Knit Caps in 
shades of Cream, Reseda, Scar
let, Navy and Saxe. Reg. 65c.
each. Friday and Satur- nn 
day............. ... .................. DD

its kind in the

TOILET SOAP—Velvet Skin 
scented soap, 3 cakes in a 
box. Special per

PATRIOTIC HANDKER
CHIEFS— Assorted pat
terns. Special 2 0^

MENNENS TOILET POW
DERS—In oval tins, as
sorted perfumes. Ol - 
Special each . - ... «IV

)le in cost.
^pairing. You 
made to order, 
nd despite the

BOOT LACES — Black Mo
hair Laces with brass tags. 
Special per dozen .. 0^,

FRAMED MOTTOES—White 
Enamel frames ; sacred 
mottoes and pictures. Reg. 
25c. each, for 20C

ASBESTOS IRON HOLDERS 
—Always useful. Q- 

. Special 2 for . ; • • */V

DRIVE GERMANS BACK.
BERLIN, Oct. 28.

German, and Austrian troops in Po
land have been forced to withdraw 
before fresh Russian troops, advanc
ing from Ivangorod, Warsaw and 
Novo-Georgievs, after having repuls
ed all former Russian attacks. The 
official statement continues : At first 
the Russians did not follow, and the 
withdrawal of our troops took place 
without difficulty. Reserve troops 
will change the formation according 
to the situation.

p known to be 
Invince you.

Marine Disasters’ Fund
Already acknowledged ... $384,646.23 
Halifax City Council, N.S., 

per W. L. Brown, City 
Treasurer, and the Col
onial Secretary

SPECIALSHARDWARE
Apple Corera............
Soap Savers .. ..
Scrub Brushes...........
Toilet Paper..............
Kitchen Knives.........
Jackson’s Wad Polish 
Imp Soot Destroyer» 
Cork Screws .. .. 
Screw Drivers 
Spring Balance .. .. 
Pocket Knives ....
Steel Rules.............
Pocket Tapes .-. .. 
Trouser Hangers 
Wire Hat Racks .. 
Potato Mashers .. ..

Tin Graters...........
Cake Turners .. 
Wire Soap Rackets 
Cotton Dish Mops . 
Wire Strainers • • • • 
Stove Lifters ..
Egg Beaters............
Basting Spoons . • • 
Nail Brushes . • 
Tooth Brushes .. ■ 
Apple Corers .. •• 
Wire Coat Hangers
Tin Pie Tins...........
Can Opener» .. •• 
Tack Pullers ..
Tin Funnels.........

1,000.00
; until they learn
er. The two na-
i-five years fQ1 
i just bow foolist 
were. The Han 

;ot over the Alp* 
•emplanes or tun- 
p Italy for seven- 
I fate wavered Ü 
rthage might hav< 
ise in history, hul 
, over to Carthage 
arrived, all out ol 
rths later, - they 
>hung a sign °veI

AUSTRIANS DEFEATED.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 28.

An Austrian attempt to envelop the 
left flank of General Brulssiioff, the 
Russian Commander, according to a 
semi-official announcement, finished 
badly for the Austrians. The Rus
sians surrounded an entire cavalry di
vision, with some of the Landstrum, 
fourteen miles south of Sambor, and, 
with a few exceptions, annihilated 
them, capturing twenty guns and a 
train load of ammunition.

i $305,646.23
R. WATSON, 
Hon. Treasurer.STYLISH 0 ft|

CORSETS for FaU Z.U<
3 new models for fall and win

ter, Medium and Low Busts, 6 
garters; sizes 20 to 36. Regular 
$2.20 each. Friday n A 
and Saturday........... u.V

Cocoanut 
Door Mats.

Size 18 x 32, colored 
designs woven Into 
mate, made of good 
Cocoanut fibre. Reg. 
$1.25 each. Friday 
and Satur- fl AA I (III

Axminster 
Hearth Rugs.

A good assortment of 
High Grade Rugs in a

A FRENCH VICTORY.
LONDON, Oct. 28.

The Duke of Wurtemburg’s Army 
has lost heavily in the north of 
France, according to a despatch from

ovalplace to be clos-
__ A ft
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For some months to come will be in daily demand 
We are now well stocked in all sizes in Men’s, 

Women’s and Children’s. We carry the 
WELL-KNOWN MAKE :

Which is satisfactionguarantee ofsure

In Men's,
Women’s,
Children's,

:e€€€€CC€3393C0CCCCCCCCCCeeCC»i>!>9 €€€€€€«€' however, which at most converts only 
one-eighth of its fuel into mechanical 
energy. Still, if Mr. Thomas Atkins 
get his 5,000 calories ration regularly 
and can digest it thoroughly he will 
not be underfed. On the old ration 
it was found that he was partly star
ved and lost weight continuously dur
ing severe marches. With the new 
ration he keeps his weight after what 
the “Medical Journal” calls the initial 
and proper loss of some body fat and 
water. This new ration is up to the 
highest standard ever put forward by 
any dietetic authority for the severest 
physical exertion. Vaudeville strong 
man Eugene Sandow’s diet while he 
was doing his daily exhibitions of 
feats of strength was reckoned out at 
4,462 calories a day—noticeably less 
than the new army ration. But some 
American, football teams have run up 
to 7,835 calories a day. They were 
probably over-eating. For a man of 
average shape the allowance for hard 
physical labor has been computed at 
315 to 420 calories per stone of 
weight. Shape matters. A broad or 
stout man needs less food than a thin 
man. The body surface of a thin man 
is larger in area than that of a stout 
man, so more of his food-fuel escapes 
from that large exposed surface in 
waste heat. The nearer your figure 
approaches to the spherical the less 
is its superficial area, and the less is 
the escape of heat. And that explains 
the great mystery that thin men eat 
more than fat men. Thin men need 
more. 1 1 ?

are these to a pipe smoker? If at or
dinary times the English demand 
would p^t a strain pn the French sup
ply, it must be doubly difficult to meet 
it now that manufacturers are disor
ganized. Finally, it must be remem
bered that the region which is now 
being traversed by our troops has 
been already crossed probably three 
times by an army within two months 
—twice by the Germans and twice by 
the Allies. Village shops must by 
this time have lost practically all 
their stocks by purchàse or pillage. 
It should be noted, by the way, that 
the War Office recommends that safe
ty matches should be sent. Why not 
as a substitute the modern pocket 
edition of the flint and tinder? I 
have seen one to-day which costs two
pence. The spark Is made by spring
ing a little piece of iron on to a mill
ed wheel, and the fuel is a dry wick 
which smoulders. A pipe-lighter of 
this kind is .particularly suitable for 
field use because no wind blows it 
out. The one I saw was made in Vi
enna, where the match monopoly 
gives it a special value. Perhaps we 
could begin to make some.

ITALY’S FOREIGN MINISTER.
One of the most interesting person

alities in^he diplomate world at the 
present moment IsJ the Marquis di 
San Giuliano, the Italian Foreign Sec
retary. Upon his shoulders rests to a 
large extent the ultimate decision as 
to what the future attitude of Italy 
shall be towards the great struggle 
which is now being fought out in Eu
rope. Will he remain neutral or will 
he give official sanction to the anti- 
Austrian feelings so openly express
ed by many of his countrymen and 
throw the military strength of Italy 
on to the side of the Allies? Those 
arc questions which are being asked 
all over the world just now. The 
genial Marquqis has never been per
sona grata in Berlin or Vienna, and 
his appointment to his present high 
post in 1905 was received with many 
a wry face in official circles in both

TO ARRIVE 
TO-DAY:

Tie Wrong Kind et Praise.

50 kegs Cluster Grapes 

40 cases Small Onions.

} LONDON, October 7th, 1914.
UNIFORMS—KHAKI AND OTHER.
The difficulty in obtaining khaki In 

sufficient quantity to meet the re
quirements of suddenly created ar
mies has led to the presumably pro
visional adoption of a dark cloth akin 
to that used in the Navy for the uni
forms of some of the new regiments. 
It is certainly preferable to an inde
finite retention of the rather motley 
civilian garb in which large numbers 
of the recruits are still marching. The 
makeshift ta,6es one back not un
pleasantly to the old days of dark- 
coated riflemen. Khaki enough to re
place it will no doubt be forthcoming 
before the men are ready for the 
front, but even in the unlikely event 
of its being worn in the field it would 
be less conspicuous than the uniforms 
affectéd by some of the troops of our 
Allies. I hear privately of more than 
one instance in which the red breech
es of our French friends have given 
away the carefully concealed posi
tions of our men. The German guns 
have searched In vain for us until the 
red breefihes came upon the scene, 
and then it has been necessary to 
make a hasty removal of ammunition 
wagons under a rain of shells. One 
effect of the war will doubtless be to 
teach others the lesson we ourselves 
have long since learned—that red, 
though it may mlpister to vanity, is a 
delusion and a snare where modern 
gunfire is in question.
WAR FILMS UNDER DIFFICULTY.

In this war circumstances have 
been too strong for the cinemato
graph operator, whose element is dan
ger. All the' pictures that even the 
most fearless of operators have sent 
home, so far as one has seen, have 
been taken well behind the firing line.

i series just shown in London at the
end of Mr. Ponting's show, are prob
ably as near the smoke as any. * They 
are the work of a photographer whose 
specialty hitherto has been the life of 
bees, and he is now working among 
the fierce bees swarming (and sting
ing) round the Antwerp hive. It is 
stated that one of the ‘pictures, show
ing a Belgian battery in action, is the 
only film, taken of, the firing of a gun 

"in this war. “Bee” Mason—he is 
known as such in the world of the

movies—has gone about everywhere 
with the active little soldiers, pursu
ing them into the trenches, where 
they obligingly cocked their rifles for 
him at fictitious Germans, or into 
woods where they cleverly took shel
ter at the sound of an approaching air 
scout. The Union Jack on the camera 
car won it a passage everywhere. The 
films are chiefly valuable for their 
clear evidence of the extent of the 
ruin of Termonde, Malines, and other 
ravaged towns. Termonde is a few 
black walls now, and nothing brought 
the immensity of the misery of Bel
gium home so sharply as the sight of 
the market place of one small town 
empty but for a famished dog—the 
last inhabitant. You see a kindly sol
dier feeding the poor creature. Out
side the Town Hall of Malines you 
see another sign—a very long queue 
of women and children waiting for 
doles of bread. Another curious 
glimpse was that of the street of 
bathing machines at Ostend—five 
refugees dwelling in every bathing 
machine, end a gendarme marching 
up and " down as if it was the most 
conventional street In the world.

By RUTH CAMERON.
my expectations were sky high. 
Equally, of course, I was disappoint
ed- in the story and thought it rather 
commonplace. Yet I think I might 
have liked that story very much If I 
had picked it up without being ac
quainted with it beforehand.

Again, praise from one source will 
sometimes do more harm than cen
sure from another.

For some praise is really condem
nation, and some condemnation is 
really praise.

You remember in “Shirley” how 
Robert Moore, the mill owner, is 
brought to a realization of his own 
harshness towards his rioting em
ployees by the extravagant praise of 
some of the other mill owners whom 
he despises. Aa Charlotte Bronte 
puts it, “On abuse, on reproach, on 
calumny, it is easy to smile, but pain
ful indeed is the panegyric of those 
we condemn.”

Again, when the great American 
novelst, James Fennimore Cooper, 
was being vituperated by some of our 
newspapers his friend, Samuel Morse, 
the inventor, wrote to him, “They 
praise you as usual, for it is praise 
to have the abuse of such as abuse 
you.”

Every human being wants commen
dation, and in the right quantity and 
from the right source praise may be a 
blessing and an inspiration. But like 
almost all the good things of earth it 
can be transformed into a burden-sad 
a curse. L- \

“Now that I’ve 
met that woman I 
really like her,” 
a man said to me 
the other day. 
‘But before I knew 
her I used to 
bate her.”
“Why?” I asked. 

“H a d someone 
been slandering 
her?”
“On the con
trary^’ he said. 
“I had heard so 

much praise of her that it turned me 
against her. Even now when my 
sister starts singing her. praises it 
sickens me aganst her, though when 
I'm with her 1 like her.”

Too muck praise often hurts its 
object.

I think we have all had experiences 
like this.

And the outcome is hot aways so 
pleasant. For we are not always able 
to overcome our distaste so happily. 
I must confess there are some per
fectly good people whom I have nev
er been able to like simply because I 
have heard too much said about 
their virtues."

“Defend me from my friends,” says 
Maréchal Villars. “I can defend my
self from my enemies.” I wonder if 
he wasn’t thinking of the kind of 
friend who hurts by over-jfraising.

Again praise may do harm by rais
ing one’s expectations too high and 
preparing a sure disappointment.

The other day a friend advised me 
to read a certain story in a magazine, 
declaring it was one of the cleverest 
she had ever read. I did not have 
time to get at it for several days and

twice during that interval she re
minded me to be sure and read the 
story and repeated her praises. When 
I finally sat down to read it, of course

10 sacks P. E. L Par
snips.

10 sacks P. E. I. Car
rots.

150 sks. P.E.I. Potatoes 
(Large and Dry.)

25 bris. Sound Apples.
25 baskets Large Blue 

Plums.
(Last for season.)

Soper & Moore
’Phone 489.

MATCHES FOR SOLDIERS.

Hr. Grace NotesThe British War Office’s permission 
—almost invitation—to send matches 
to the army, confirms the impression 
already created by the letters from 
the front that there is a match- famine. 
This is easy to understand if matches 
for smokers do not form part of the 
regular supplies in the army trans
port. , In the first place the invasion 
of France by something over a hun
dred pipe-snioking English would in 
normal .times increase the demand 
considerably. Pipes consume far 
more matches than cigarettes, and 
the French pipe smokers are in a
small minority, Then the French do

not smoke as much as we do. They
are also more economical of match
es. The manufacture of matches is a 
Government monopoly, and they are 
consequently neither good nor cheap. 
Three kinds are common—the evil- 
smelling sulphurous match from 
which a yellow flame dawns out of a 
blue, the “Swedish” matches, which 
are our safety matches and which

The schr. Ruby, Capt. Thomas Dav
is, arrived from Labrador this fore
noon. The Ruby had a very dis
agreeable time last night in this bay, 
but being a good little boat came 
through all right.

Vs* The Patriotic Committee are hold
ing a concert at St. Paul's Hall to
morrow night. The local talent is to

Headachy, Costive, 
Bilious, “Cascarets

Breath.

No sensible man wants a Watch 
that is not reliable, it may cost him 
dearly. Any man who wants a Watchcities. During his stay in London The noting picture show at ^reliable, let him go to TRAIfsome years ago as Italian Ambassa

dor to this country he made many 
friends among all classes, and w&s 
specially loved by the large number 
of Italians, many of them in extreme
ly humble circumstances, who have 
made their homes in the large towns 
of Great Britain. I remember well 
being present at a .pleasant little din
ner which the Italian community of 
Glasgow gave to His Excellency just 
before he left the Italian Embassy in 
London. The cordiality displayed on 
that occasion between the distinguish
ed guest and his hosts made a great 
impression on my mind.

HOW ABOUT YOUR CALORIES?
The British Army Medical Advisory 

Board has got the war ration raised 
from 4,000 to 6,000 calories a day. A 

calory, it may be explained, is the 
unit in which the value of various 
kinds of food as fuel for the human 
engine Is scientifically measured. It 
is a heat unit, but its equivalent in 
mechanical energy is 3,077 foot
pounds. If all the soldier’s ration 
could be turned .into muscular energy 
it would yield the prodigious total of 
over 16,000,000 foot-pounds a day.' 
A hard day’s muscular work for an 
average man Is reckoned at only 
about 1,600,000 foot-pounds. But, 
needless to say, most of the fuel that 
goes into the human engine,: as into 
any other engine, copies dut npt as

Please IT on Monday and Tuesday was
well patronized, and enjoyable. It >s 
lkely this Theatre will be open again 
on Thursday and Friday nights.

NELL’S, wheretonly reliable Watches 
are kept and sold at reasonable 
prices.—oct22,tf

testifies1, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blod. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain .tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
foc'd" and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
sons in the bowels.

■A Casoaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-ceht box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

The Staff of the Cable Company 
here are expecting to move to Bay 
Roberts next week. We arc sorry to 
part with the cable staff, as they are 
all jolly good fellows, but we hope to 
see them down often, and wish them 
very pleasant times in their new 
quarters.

14b. blacks and by the lb
CANADIAN ONIONS, to sacks

SPANISH SILVi PEEL ONIONS, to cases
We Will Never 
Cease to Hammer 
Home The Fact

that “Homestead” Tea 
is refreshing, pah*, 
table and pure.

It is the right kind for 
your family to use, as it is 
prepared in accordance with 
the most approved sanitary 
methods.

Gravenstein A fine young horse owned by Dr. 
Strapp perished yesterday, probably 
from colic. The animal was a valu
able one.

By S.S. Morwenna, 20 bxs Purity Bnller, 
20 cases Selected Eggs,

50 Half Bags P.E.L Potatoes. FADS AND FASHIONS.
Fjnp black coats are made with 

military collars and artillery capes.
The new net flouncing» have won

derful designs of, sparkling spangles.
. Borne of the new dresses have 

their skirts cut full, and no over
skirts.

Marabou and -ostrich are frequent
ly combined In the new neck-pieces!

Silk ratine, plaided or striped is 
used for charming girdles and trim
ming».

Satin and chiffon is a favorite com- , 
bination for the dark colored blouse. !

Corbeau blue with brown, is a com
bination much
sounds.

Red panne velvi

Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 
Ex s.s. Stephana

Work at the several new buildings 
In town is progressing favourably. It 
is a wholesome sign to see new build
ings going up. A new buildng is also 
being put up at Bryant’s Cove for a 
school there. The lumber was sup
plied by the Horwood Lumber Co.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. .Grace, Oct. 28. 1914.

Get the Best for yourFLOUR—Brts. & Sacks. 
Verbena. Ask for Partridge Berries. 

Cranberries.
Cod Tongues, 1 lb. tins. 
Bakeapples 1 lb. tins. 
Foster’s Wrinkled Peas,

New York Corned Beef. 
Local Rabbit, 1 lb. tins.

money.
DANNAWALLA TEA, 

50c. lb.
BULLDOG TEA,

40c. lb.
5 lbs.or over 10 p.c. discount 

ALTAR CANDLES, 
Pure Wax.

BELMONT STEARINE 
PARAFFIN WAX. 

CLARKE’S

Royal Household. 
Windsor.

Victor.
Harter’s A. No. 

Whole Wheat Flour.
More Fires,

Homestead Tea, 40c. lb. 1res provoke immediate sympathy 
the sufferer and also thankfulness 
personal escape. Another thought 
uld be whether one is personally 
sufficiently protected? An insur- 

ppolicy with Perde Johnson would 
vide for you this desired security 

at small expense. Save vov

200 bags CORN MEAL.
800 bags BLACK OATS.

LIGHTS.
The hu-

and red tull . .sr one- v'

x':>y
T V' P

mmi-r
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This Date
In History, DARK DAYSMore Popular OCTOBER 39.

New Moon—19th
Days Past—301 To Come—63
SIR WALTER RALEIGH beheaded 

1618, aged 66. He was one of those 
famous men of Devon who did so 
much for England in the 16th cen
tury. He was related to Humphrey 
Gilbert. He rapidly rose in favor in 
Elizabeth’s reign but on the accession 
of James I. he fell into disgrace.

EDMUND HALLEY born 1656. 
English astronomer-royal from 1720 
to 1742. He discovered what is 
known as Halley’s comet.

JOHN KEATS born 1795. The 
great English poet who though dying 
at the early age of 25 produced a
number of poems which in richness
of imagination and beauty of thought
are not excelled by anything in the
language.

GEORGE NORLAND died 1804, 
aged 41. A painter whose pictures 
of English rural life were remarkable 
for their fidelity and breadth of treat
ment and are much valued.

Mean more Expense in Lighting. Cut your Light
Bills in half by using

Tungsten BulbsLadies’
Beaver HATS

(The Hat that Smartly Dressed Ladies
will wear this season)

TUNGSTEN
BULBS

Give better light for 
less money. They 
cost no more than

TUNGSTEN

BULBS

Give more light for 

less money. You can 

get them cheap now.the ordinary kind,

Buy one to-day.Buy one to-day, Tungsten Bulbs
More Light, Better Light, Cheaper Light.

' «Ssiï.r4 AYRE & SONS, ltdTO THE GREAT BLASPHEMER.
You boasted of ' God, as the path you 

trod
That led to the war-stained flood ;

You spoke of the Lord, as you drew 
the sword

In the name of Iron and Blood;
But little you thought, as you madly

. sought
To fasten yôur fist on all,

God’s wheels e’er show, though they 
grind but slow,

They grind exceeding small.

You babble of God, as you drench the 
sod

With the blood of lusty sons;
You invoke the Lord, to at length re

ward
The hail from your Krupp-built 

guns;
But little your soul, as Death takes 

toll,
Knows of the Truth Divine;

Tis a creed of the lip, as you bend 
and sip

The cup of Sacred Wine.

BLACK ONLY.
In Large Variety of Shapes to suit all ages FAMOUS

In its Wearing Power and Qualities of 
Warmth and Comfort, is the 

BRITISH MADE
SEE THEM in Our West Window

Grapes
Onions.

To Heaven you pray, to bless “The 
Day,”

With your hands incarnadine;
As your murd’rous Huns kill Bel

gium’s sons—
And scatter the deadly mine: 

Though you pose as a saint, ’neath 
your war-like paint,

As a candidate for Zion,
At heart you’re a fraud, and your true 

lord
The Idol of Force and Iron.

UnderwearI. Par

I. Car
FOR Men.

Sold in Sommer, Autumn and Winter Weights byPotatoes
pry.)

What of your prayers, when the Altar 
stairs

Are full of the dead you’ve slain? 
You’ve hacked your way through— 

ah, what of the hue
Of the crime of sacked Louvain? 

We make no boasts to the God of 
hosts,

But our faith is calm and strong, 
That in God's own way He will soon 

repay—
When the Right has conquered 

Wrong.
—George S. Astins.

We can fit you nicely in a smart

A. & S. RODGERApples, 
•ge Blue (MY CUT SUIT OR PANTS

TWEED SUITS $4.00 ,o 8.50
FANCY CASHMERE SUITS $5.50 » 13.00 Here and There, What Winter

Underwear
Stafford’s Liniment should be 

in every home. No advance in 
the price—sepld.tf

PASSED THE NARROW'S.—Last 
night a large steamer, apparently 
bound to Bell Island; passed the Nar
rows.

BLACK and NAVY SERGE 
SUITS.......................................
FANCY BLACK and NAVY 
CASHMERE SUITS.............
TWEED PANTS.....................

$7.00 to 13.00
$7.50 to 13.00

Notes $1.00 to 1.80 would you advise me to purchase?
[. Thomas Dav- 
Ldor this fore- 
; a very dis
dit in this bay, 
le boat came

LOADING HERRING.— Yesterday 
the schooners Gladys B. Smith and 
Assurance reached Bonne Bay to load 
herring for Halifax.

FANCY CASHMERE PANTS $1.50 to 4.00
HEAVY PLAIN and FANCY Cl Cf1 tn 0 OH 
ETOFFE PANTS................... 4M.ÜU 10 Z.ÜL
FANCY and PLAIN ETOFFE NORFOLK SHOOT 
ING COATS, with Belt. Prices CO 111 In' A Ilf

Stafford’s Liniment cures all 
aches and pains. Sold every
where.—sep8.tfittee are hold- 

haul’s Hall to- 
»1 talent is to 
,nd the affair
ry successful

CONVEYED TO HOSPITAL^-Last 
evening the ambulance conveyed from 
Maddox Cove to the General Hospital 
a woman named Hefferon, who is suf
fering internally.

every time. Will it shrink? Not it. It is the best value in Underwear 
I know. You can get the best numbers here. Our prices are low, from$1.65 per pairKHAKI DRILL PANTS

to $2.00KHAKI DRILL NORFOLK 
BELTED COATS...................

show at the 
id Tuesday was 
ajoyable. It is 
be open again 

ly nights.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c. a bottle; post,

each garment.

5c. extra.—sep!9,tf BISHOP, SONS & CO., LIMITEDiHe Company 
move to Bay 

e are sorry to 
ft, as they are 
,ut we hope to 
,nd wish them 
n their new

GONE SHOOTING.—By last even
ing’s express Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
and his son Mr. Herbert Outerbridge, 
went to Come-By-Chance on a shoot
ing trip.

oct22,tf

REMAINS SENT HOME.—By the 
s.s. Portia, yesterday, there was sent 
to Trepassey the body of the late Mrs. 
John Fitzgerald, who died in St. 
John's on Sunday. She is 
survived by a husband and five chil
dren.

BLACK DIAMOND UNE!wned by Dr. 
day, probably 
il wast a valu- PA88EN6ÏB RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS.

One Way, THIRD CLASS.

OaeWftj Return
Mai to or ha 81, Wi„il lu K lit to IDR. De VAN’S FEMALE PULS Montreal to or from St John1!

Quebec to or from St John‘i„, 
Charlottetown to St John’s ► 
Charlottetown to St John’s and

return to Sydney — — — — 
Sydney to St. John’s .. .. ... —
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St. John’s H.SS

160 to $65ISO to $36Quebec to or from St John's, 
Charlottetown to St John’s 
Charlottetown to St John’s and 

return to Sydney
Sydney to St John's................. ..
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St John’s

favourably. 11 
-aee new build- 
buildng is Als° 
it’s Cove for a 
itber was sup- 
cumber Co. 
iSPONDENT-

The Crescent Picture Palace, $1!00 tUMmedicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for JiO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address os receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St Catharines, Ontario.,
PHOSPHONQL FOR MENU'S”
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for
?>, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 

he SCOBBI.L Drtto Co.. .$)&_ Catharines, Ontario.

HARVEY & CO.9 LTD., Agents Black Diamond Une.HERRING IN ABUNDANCE.—Mes
sages were received in the city last 
evening saying that herring were 
exceptionally plentiful at Bonne Bay 
and of a very large size. The fleet 
of vessels that are there loading will 
get away in a hurry as conditions are 
favorable.

FREDERICK KNIGHTS sings "Bring back my

Feature, “THE HEAD HUNTERS.”

ÜE5

m
m
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Business Bouses ROSSLEY tares at The NickelWill Open Stores at Niglit Same as 
I'sual.

The Importers' Association, met at 
the Board of Trade Rooms yesterday 
afternoon, to discuss the opening of 
the stores at night time for the au
tumn trade. Hon. Geo. Knowling 
was in the chair and the firms 
represented were:—Marshall Bros., 
Royal Stores, Knowlings, Martin 
Hardware Co., Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Nic- 
holle, Inkpen & Chafe, J. Anderson, 
Steer Bros., U.. S. Picture and Por
trait Co., Bishop Sons and Co., S. Mil- 
ley, James Baird, Ltd., J.Macgregor, 
and Dicksi and Co.

Owing to the normal state of busi
ness and in view of the fact a great 
many clerks had gone to the war busi
ness cannot be carried out satisfac
torily without night work.

The decision of the meeting was to 
carry out the usual programme of 
working until 9 p.m. from Monday 
next until December 31st, except on 
Saturday nights, when the closing 
hour would be 9.30 and 10 o’clock 
during Christmas week.

Out of Knowling’s firm alone 
eighteen young men have gone to see 
active service, about a dozen from the 
Royal Stores and an equal number

Waterproof Coats at
We has 

sizes 3 x 1 
lish man] 
blendings 
able for 
price we 
comfort^ d 
on your n 
Square ai 
$10.00 ead

A CRUEL REVENGE.HE rain it raineth every day” or 
nearly every day when dreary
XT_______1______________„1---------- TXrxvxL- THEATRE.**■ November comes along. Don’t 

wait until you’ve had one good drench
ing and laid the grourid-twork of a heavy 
cold, but come at once to our out
fitting department and chqose a gqqd, ser
viceable, weather-proof Water-proof Coat, 
as a protection against both wind and rain.

We have a very comprehensive stock of 
Water-proof Coats for Mqn and Women, 
in all sizes, and in many different colors and 
weights ; all these Coats are really good 
values, and each has been reduced consid
erably to clear,
^ Also selling at far below usual prices a 
special line of Men’s Raglan Coats, in differ
ent textures, well cut and perfectly tailored. 
If you want to keep dry, come to the

Obituary
Big Dancing Act,

THE FROG MAN and 
SERPENTELL0,

In Novel Scare Crow Dance, 
Buck and Wing, Waltz, 

Clog, etc.
NEW PICTURES, 

the Pick of the European 
Markets.

Coming — KELLY and 
MACK, the boys who have 
played from Coast to Coast. 
Another Great British fea
ture.

There passed away at her residence, 
George’s Street, yesterday, . Elisabeth 
Houlihah, wife ' of Michael Donovan. 
Thé deceased lady was a daughter of 
the late Patrick Houlihan, Keeper of 
Green Island Lighthouse, for a num
ber of years. By her demise the poor 
of the city lose a good friend as she 
was one of those whose charity knëw 
no color or .creed, and was often un
known even to the recipients. She 
bore "her Illness of three years with 
that fortitude and Christian resigna
tion for which her life had been re
markable and at the last moment 
could say with confidence and resig
nation : “Thy Will be Done.” May 
her soul reqt in peace.

THE NICKEL FOR A GOOD SHOW ANT TIME' AND ALL THE
TIME—THE NICKEL.

DIRECT FROM THE VALLEY I
We have a large shipment of

King, Wagner andMRS. LYDIA BURGESS.
Thefe passed peacefully away on 

Monday last, at her late residence,
Freshwater Road, a well known and 
estimable lady in the person of Mrs.
Lydia Burgess, daughter of the late 
Samuel Churchill and relict of the late 
James E. Burgess. The deceased had 
been in failing health for some time 
past and death came as a happy re
lease from many months of patient 
suffering. Mrs. Burgess taught school 
at Btirin for some years, and after be
ing married lived at Baine Harbor for 
upwards of thirty years, coming here 
to reside after the death of Mr. Bur
gess about five years. She leaves two 
sons, Earle and Arthur, and one 
daughter, Laura, to whom the Tele
gram extends sincere sympathy. The 
remains will he interred at Baine Har
bor and the funeral will take place 
on Monday morning next to the rail
way station, and thence to Placentia 
to connect with the s. s. Argyle.

toeasKlB Applesfrom Ayre and Sods. Till In ail
128 yar 

Sheetings 
finish; go 
Friday, ,N 
day .". .

lion to the fact that trade has been
brisk since the inrush of outport peo
ple comiqencfd, should warrant the 
opening of the stores as usual.

due to-morrow (Friday) ex Tabasco, and are 
offering at very low prices for prompt delivery.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

I). S. Picture & Portrait Co SAVE MONEY!
New Kerosene 

OOlLamp |
Lecture ei the War,

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.San. We have taken an additional ten 
officers and .500 men. South of 
Przemysl our troops are advancing at 
enemy has violently bombarded our 
certain points. In East Prussia the 
positions, operating in the region of 
Dàkalarjevo. Their repeated attacks 
were all repulsed. The success which 
we have won south of Pilitza, the re
sult of which was the retreat of the 
enemy’s main front, is of very great 
importance.

(SEE ALSO FOURTH PAGE,)

LATEST 2 ines ]•A very interesting and instructive 
lecture on the war was given by Mr. I. 
C. Morris, at the Oddfellows’ Hall last 
night.

The lecture was under the auspices 
of Davidson Lodge, L. O. B. A., and 
was largely attended. Mr. D. Thistle 
presided, and in a few w.ell chosen 
words introduced the lecturer of the 
evening, Mr. Morris, who dealt with 
his subject in a masterly manner.

Reviewing the causes, nature and 
effects of the present war, which has 
been unqualled in history, the speak
er in eloquent language presented to 
his audience a graphic picture of the 
devastation being caused the great 
struggle. The centres of commerce, 
art and learning were involved and 
as a result the detriment to trade was 
being keenly felt.

In referring to the principal events 
of the war to date, Mr. Morris paid a 
well merited tribute to the work done 
by the Belgians at the outbreak of 
hostilities. He alpp, rejoiced in. the. 
liberty and protection that we, as 
British subjects enjoy, since our 
trade is going on quietly, though the 
nation is at war.

He deplored the awful slaughter go
ing on daily, and the use of unfair 
methods in modern wârfare. He was 
of the opinion that Germany must 
soon call for terms of peace as her 
industries have been killed, her com
merce practically closed, and the na
tion generally is unable to bear much 
longer the great financial strain. The 
speaker felt proud of the part played 
by the Colony in this awful struggle. 
Our men and women are doing a no
ble work for the upholding of the 
Empire’s honor. In conclusion he 
said that Britain will emerge victori
ous from the struggle, and that New
foundland will feel proud of the part 
played by her sons and daughters in 
defence of the Empire.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks, 
proposed by the Chairman, was ac
corded by acclamation. During the 
evening solas and recitations, were 
given by Mrs. Babstock and Mr. Rod
way and the singing of the national 
Anthem brought the enjoyable enter
tainment to a close.

and Strips

unlay land

.KRfiifiKfiifiififfifiifiififi aaiifiWfiæifiæSHfiiFrom the Front
STOCKHere and There9.30 A.M

FOGOTAt—The Fogota left Mus- 
grave Harbor at 9.15 p.m. yesterday, 
going north.

BEYERS ROUTED BY BOTHA.
LONDON, To-Day (Official).

Botha reports he left Rustenburg 
District, in the west part of Transvaal 
Colony, on Tuesday morning and pro
ceeded in the direction which General 
Beyer with his commando was sup
posed to be. He came in touch with 
Beyer's men in the forenoon and drove 
them in headlong rout. With Beyers 
routed the whole day he captured 80 
of them fully armed. The fighting 
which took place towards the end of 
the pursuit toy General Botha’s men, 
several of General Beyer’s command
ants were -wounded. When the report 
was made-public the fight was still in 
progress.

Apricots,
Currants,
Peaches,
Prunes, . œ 
2-Crown Raisins, 
4-Crown Raisins, 
Fancy Seeded Raisins

WEATHER!.—It ie calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day, with 
the temperature ranging from 25 to 
30 above.

For Bo>] 
coats prdtJ 
we offer '] 
yard. M
and Hon.Gives five to fifteen time’s as much 

light as old style oil lamp, yet costs 
only about one cent to operate six 
hours. Lights and is put out just like 
your old-lamp.

THE ALADDIN MANTLE LAMP
produces a strong white light without 
introducifife* ffhy''fl^v' or complicated 
features. No'holse, no odor, no smoke. 
For Churches, Halls, Schools and 
Hpmes this lamp is perfection.

EABL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon left Exploits at 9.55 a.m. to-day. 
coming South, and is due here to
morrow.

BOY ARRESTED., _ This forenoon
Sergt. Noseworthy arrested a 12-year- 

-old boy, charged- with -complicity;, in a

Stop Ccughing larceny thaï occurred recently

BO WRING'S SHIPS-The S.S. Pros
père left West Point at 7.30 a.m. to
day. coming,, south. The S.S. Portia 
left St. Joseph’s at 8,50 a.m. to-day. CHESLEY WOODS,It’s quite as foolish as it is annoy

ing to keep on coughing since 
“PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE”

is guaranteed to soothe and heal the 
irritated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for 
a long time, and they are not able to 
get rid of it.

Don’t let a cough or cold hang on 
to you day after day and' run the 
chance of catching and developing the 
“cough” that is not easy to throw off.

You will avoid ail this worry (about 
the cough or cold you have) by obtain
ing “Phoratone Cough Mixture” at 
once.

Sold at Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, and Stafford’s Pharmacy, 
Duckworth Street. Price 25c.; post
age. 5 cts extra.

Phoratone Cough Cure is prepared 
only bÿ DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, St 
John's, Newfoundland.

Manufacturers of
Stafford’s Liniment 
Stafford’s Prescription “A”.
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Care.

THEATRE HILL STORE OPEN 
EVERY NIGHT.

oct24,tf

Sole NtU. Agent,RUSSIANS INFLICT SEVERE Df! 
FEAT ON GERMANS.

POLICE COURT.—A boy, arrested 
on suspicion for the larceny of a roll 
of tape worth 50c.; the property of S. 
E. Garland, was let go. A man for 
assaulting a Chinaman, was fined $10 
or 30 days.

140 Water Street, St. John's,
PETROGRAD, To.Day (Official).

An official report comes from the 
headquarters of the battle which has 
been in progress for four days south 
of - the Pilitza River forests on a line 
extending from the Bialobrzegi to 
Glowaczow, Anoliczna and Janowico. 
Our troops inflicted Upon the Austro- 
German forces a severe defeat be
tween the Pilitza and Glowaczow. The 
heroic efforts of our troops definitely 
broke down, on -Oct. 26th, the resist
ance . of the twentieth corps and re
serve guard corps of the Germans on 
the centre. After fighting of an ex
tremely desperate character we suc
ceeded in establishing a firm foothold 
on the border of the forest region and 
villages of Adamoff, Severinoff and 
Marlanoff On the left wing we cap
tured by assault the defensive posi
tion established at Policznà and en
veloped a portion of the Austrian 
troops near Berdseje. On the right 
on Oct. 27th the enemy's corps fell 
back in disorder towards the )ine be
tween Eldinsk, Radom and Ilja. We 
captured both cannons and prisoners 
on the right bank of the Pilitza on 
the front between Cjoff and Nowom- 
lasto.~ Fighting continues with the 
same desperation in Galicia, raging 
along the whole front of the River

32 pairs 
glish mai: I 
black felt 
tened in It ] 
sizes 3 to J 
day, Satun

SPECIAL SAILBJUICE EXPRESS ARRIVES. —
The Bruce express, which was delay
ed by a landslide near Humbermouth, 
arrived in the city at 12.10 p.m. to
day, together with the local from Car- 
bonear.

OF LADIES

FALL & WINTER CHILD
LimitedBRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 

arrived at Port aux Basques at 6.40 
a.m. -to-day with the following pass
engers in saloon:—Mr. and Mrs1. Isa
ac Cavender, F. C. Simpson, G. G. 
Murdock, J. Lynch, Mrs. L. M. Ogliver 
and G. E. Cumner.

These c] 
Tan. Black] 
heel, other
Special Fra

Latest English and Conti
nental models.

Prices:

$2.85,350,4.00,4.15, 
4 25, 4.75, 515, 

up to $40.00.
Commencing Saturday, 

19th, until further notice, 
we will allow a special dis
count of 5 per cent for cash.
M^il Orders a Specialty. 

Open Saturday Nights.

CARTHAGINIAN SAILS--The R. 
M.S. Carthaginian sails to-night for 
Halifax and Philadelphia, taking 900 
drums of codfish and a quantity of 
herring and oil. The following sa- 

.loon..passengers are booked to go: J. 
A. Bennett, Mrs. D. McDonald, Mrs. 
E. Barstall, Miss Smith. Mrs. T. R.

. Collins, Miss M. Collins. R. Bradshaw, 
Miss SI. Bradshaw and Master L. 
Rieve.

November Pager Patterns
NOW ON SALE.

Cash (17c.) must accompany Outport Orders. 
8000 Patterns to select from.

Velvet SM 
Royal Viij 
Armour's I 
Armour’s 
Armour’s 
Armour’s 
Erasmus j 
Goodwin’;-] 
Castille Su

C. E. Cathedral Chair. PEBBLE SHIPMENT.—About the 
latter part of next week the s.s. Fran
ces will arrive at Manuels to load 
pebbles for the -Atlantic Pebbles Co. 
This will be the first shipment for the 
season, the delay being caused by- 
backward weather. The ship will 
take about 1,500 tons, though at pre
sent about 100 tons or more are need
ed to complete, the cargo.

HUTTONIt is probable that the work of mov
ing thy position of the organ in the 
C. E. Cathedral, the general renova
tion of it, adding of stops and chang
ing action Will take about six months. 
It is being done at heavy cost and on 
completion Mr. Allen will doubtless 
have ope of the finest instruments on 
this side of the Atlantic. With the 
addition of many new choir boys just 
now, the services have /been simpli
fied as much as possible, as with due 
regard to their proper training they 
are not permitted to sing loudly. 
However, in. three or four months, 
the chanting of the Psalms, etc., will 
be resumed and the choir will lead 
the services with added power and 
sweetness. t

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Care will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra.—seplO.tf

SOLD AGENT.

UNDERIrish {J. J. St John) Butter 80c. perMARRIED.
“BUSINESS AS USUAL.”

DEVINE’S tome FRONT
with a large assortment of

Hook Made, aU Wool, Uaderwear.

Smallwood Building.
(Entrance McMurdo's Ltae.)

’Phone 696.
sepl8,f,m,w,

This.-morning, at Wesley Church 
Parsonage by the Rev. H. Roy le, Mise 
Wilhelmina BaggS to Mr. James 
Bowden, both of this city;

Only a i 
Fleece line.il 
warmth and 
44 inch; m 
wearing this 
for the “Gol 
all wool i 
others have 
with its qu 
Saturday an 
garment ..

Gentle and simple like

DIRP.The time has arrived for throwing aside Cotton and Light 
Underwear. We have the real stuff from $1.00 per garment up. 
We had the privilege of supplying the 1st N. F. Regiment with, 
these goods. Be patriotic, buy goods made in your own country. 
Keep the factories running and the money at home.

Have Youan itchy Sp»l?Yesterday, at the Hospital, there 
passed peacefully away, after a short 
illness, Eleazer Lewis, blacksmith, 
(brother of ,W. J. Lewis), aged 47 
years, leaving"a wife, two children, 
father and two brothers,-two sisters 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Friday, at 
2.15 p.m., front his late residence. 17 
Field St. Friends will please accept 
this, the only, fntififfction.

"On October 28th, after a long ill
ness, John Stamp, aged 77 years, leav
ing one daughter and one son to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral on 
Friday, at 2.39 p.m., from his late re
sidence, 16 Sebastian Street, off Car
ter’s Hill; friends and acquaintances 
please attend without further notice. 
—R. I. P.

Marine Notes. The s.s. Carthaginian brought us another fresh ship
ment from the Lakes of Killamey. Nothing better ever 

bptered the Narrows.

Somewhere on your body? If so, 
attend to it at once. In Eczema—and 
itchy spots, whether dry and scruffy, 
or moist and inclined to “weep,” are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the disease to 
spread and affect more of the good 
skin. Your best chance for a cure is 
to use Zylex, which will give almost 
instant relief, and if deed in the earl
ier stages of the trouble will almost 
certainly bring a cure, and in any 
event will greatly ameliorate the 
trouble. Ask your druggist about it 
Price 60c. a box. Zylex Soap, 26c. a 
cake.

The s.s. Stephano was expected to 
leave. New York last evening for Hali
fax and this port.

The s.s. Sindbad, bringing a large 
flour cargo, is due early next week 
from Fort William and Montreal.

The s.s. Tabasco Is due here to
morrow evening from Halifax.

The s.s. Cape Breton leaves Mon
treal to-day for here via Gulf ports.

I. I. ST. iOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road. Don’t be 
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BUY BRITISH MADE GOODS
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Fishery Reports.
CARPET SQUARES.

SPECIAL, $8.33.
We have 18 Tapestry Squares just newly opened, 

sizes 3 x 3% and 3 x 4 yards, bought from an Eng
lish manufacturer at a special price. The color 
blendings are rather attractive and the sizes suit
able for either bedroom or dining room, and the 
price we quote lower than usual. Think of the 
comfort of having a nice warm Tapestry Square 
on your bedroom during the cold weather; These 
Square are exceptional good value at Art qq 
$10.00 each. Friday, Saturday & Mon. <10.00

“ Please the Customer.”
, Extra Value.

8 l-2c. yrd.
230 yards of Superfine English Shirt

ings. 35 inches wide, very soft finish. 
Good value at 12c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday..............................................

1C.
2

FROM YOUR OWN STORE.
The store that has amply proved by its earnestness to please and its ability to produce quality and low price 
on every transact ion. Our immense cash-purchasing power enables us to offer you the lowest prices, and our 
diligence in seeking the bgpt always has earned for us a reputation for quality. The result is you get the best 
merchandise for the smallest outlay from the PEOPLES POPULAR S TORE.

American 
Quilt Cottons.

20 pieces of small patterns, nicely 
designed and prettily colored ; Light 
and Dark effects; Fall time is quilting 
time, hasten to this pile and buy regu
lar 10c quilt cotton Friday, Saturday 
and Monday for .....................................

1C.

2

White Sheeting.
128 yards of pure White English 

Sheetings, 72 Inches wide, fine twill 
finish; good value at 50c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Mon,
day............................z................ 44c

DOOR MATS.
Suitable for vestibule or front door, 

size 17 x 31; heavy cocoanut matting, 
dyed border and centre of crimson. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday..................... 88c

Cotton Blankets.
2 lnes English and American Plain 

and Striped borders; sizes up to 58 x 
76. Special, Friday, Sat- A| •* n 
nrday and Monday, pr... jpl.lfa

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. 
Values to 40c. for 27c.

They come in English Damask and 
White linen finish, hemstitched bor
ders and openwork effect; about 3 
dozen pieces in the lot. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................... 27c

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
For boys and girle, pure White, heavy fleeced lined. We have had a 

very big run on this line which leaves us short of some sizes. We offer 
now the balance in sizes from 2i> to 26 inch. Special Friday, Sat- ni . 
nrday and Monday, per garment .. . ;........... ....................................... £ftC

Navy Nap Cloth.
For Boys’ reefers or Girls’ winter

coats probably this is most favoured,
w offer one piece, Reg. |1W per
yard. Friday, Saturday, M nn
and Mon., per yard .... tPti.VU

DRAWING LINEN.
Ladies’, if you are interested in 

Draw thread work here is a nice
cloth for you to work up, 35 inches

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
A dependable line of serviceable Underwear for cold wea

ther, all wool garments ; Vests come in high neck style 
and long sleeves, nicely finished at neck with silk crochet 
edge, seams finished throughout with feather stitchings, 
full sizes, and natural shades; Pants to match, equally 
well finished, open and closed styles. Reg. $1.10 per gar
ment. Friday, Saturday and Monday.....................................

tie, even M and steer
Reg. 50c., Friday, Saturday ^

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ BOOTS. 
Regular up to $1.60 pair.
Special, $1.29.

Here is where you save money on buying Boots. 
Good reliable Dongolà leather, laced sty Id r sizes 
from 6 to 12, good solid soles and heels; In fact 
perfect footwear considerably less in price than 
you have previously bought. Reg. up A) qQ 
to $1.60. Friday, Saturday & Monday $1 .£c/

CHILDREN’S and 
MISSES’ SLIPPERS.

Made of good grade patent leather, 
with' single strap over instep fastened 
with button, heavy soles and heels.
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon
day.

Children’s Sizes....................52c.
Misses’ Sizes................... .... .66c.

Women’s 
Felt Boots

32 pairs only of these reliable En
glish manufacture, uppers of fast 
black felt, eyelet holes securely fas
tened in leather strip, leather toe cap; 
sizes 3 to 7. Special, Frl- d»1 40 
day, Saturday & Mon., pr. vltlu

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
These come in Infants’ sizes also, ranging from 3 to 8, in Red,

Tan, Black and Brown, laced and buttoned; some with spring 
heel, others the ordinary make. Good value at $1.00.
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday...............................

Soap Specials.
Velvet Skin Toilet Soap, box of 3 cakes....................13c. & 20c.
Royal Vinolia Cream Toilet Soap, box of 3 cakes for............. 33c.
Armour’s Vinolia Cold Cream. Special (box of 3 cakes) for 59c.
Armour’s Glycerine Soap, box of 3 cakes.................... (. . .15c.
Armour’s, Violetta Soap, box of 3 cakes .. :........................ .. .. 15c.
Armour’s Lilac Soap, box of 3 cakes for................................... 28c.
Erasmus Herb Soap, per cake.......................................... ... • • • 10c.
Goodwin’s Toilet Soap, 2 for......................... ........................... 9c.
Castille Soap, 2 for........................................................... .................9c.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Sweaters.

Buttoned in front with turned 
down collar, the smaller sizes 
come in Cream, Cardinal and 
Grey, and the larger sides in Grey 
only; being made of wool they 
give warm and comfortable feel
ing. Sizes to fit from 2 to 10 
years. Reg. $1.00. .Frl. rrq 
day, Saturday & Monday / Î7Ç

INFANTS’
PETTICOATS.

Oilj ! tan of title made of
soft White Wool, buttoned be
hind; a warm garment for winter 
wear. Reg. 55c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon. 43c

MOREEN
UNDERSKIRTS.

Shades of Grey, Cerise, Emer
ald, Tan. Purple, Saxe, Navy.and 
Black, finished with narrow flut
ed flounce, prettily frilled and 
button trimmed; others with slit 
flounce, nice lustrous finish. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. .. $1.24
LADIES’ OVERALLS.

5 dozen of these in light & dark 
effects, Black and White, Navy and
White, and Plain Navy; others in
We with fine Black stripe; well
cut garments with perfect edges 
and large pocket; full sizes. Reg. 
75c. Friday. Saturday & no 
Monday .. .. .. DOC

CHILDREN’S
COATS

Surprising Values Here 
Reg. up to $5 for $2.20.

Mothers! here is your chance, 
only 18 in this little cluster. 
Come early and get your pick. 
You wil find heavy wool Serge 
makes. Fur, Blanket Cloth, 
with reversible collar, seme 
double breasted style, fancy 
braid and silk trimmings; others 
in Afitrachan; every little coat 
has its own particular attrac
tion, assorted shades. Regular 
up to $5.00. Friday, Satur
day and Mon- <pn <1A 
day .. ............ 9L.LV

DAINTY LITTLE 
DRESSES, to fit Children 
from 6 to 8 years.
Reg. $3.00. Now $1.92.

Don't miss this excellent chance. 
Children’s cloth and serge Dresses, 
with fancy Dutch collar, trimmed with 
Oriental Lace and buttons to match, 
some with belt and others with braid 
trimmings, cord and tassels, plain 
shades of Navy, Grey, Saxe, Fawn, 
Brown and Hello, etc., and a few 
others in pretty checks.- These win
some little Dresses are sure to go 
fast at our special price inducement. 
Reg. $3.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday............ $1.92

LADIES’
WOOL SCARFS.

These you must wear during 
the cold weather; we have 
them In plain grey and a lot 
of fancy mixtures, 1% yards 
Jong with fringed ends. Reg. 
70c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................

LADIES’
LACE COLLARS, 12c.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ 
SUSPENDERS, 14c. pr.

V.
59c

A mixed lot showing Peter 
Pan Styles, Jabots, and Stocks 
with Jabots attached, White 
and Paris shades; values to 30 
cents. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................ 12c

Strongly made, in Black and 
White only, good quality, silk 
colored elastics and1 secure fas
tenings; usually sold at 20 cts. 
pair. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. 14c

GREY COTTON BLANKETS.
40 pairs of American Cotton Blankets, very 

suitable for children’s beds. They measure 
54 x 75; excellent value. Wish we could se
cure a few hundred pairs of the same kind. 
Special Friday, Saturday & Mon
day, per pair $1.10

Wadded Quilts.
18 only of heavily wadded quilts, 

right size for children’s double beds 
or ordinary mid size bed®. Surpris
ing values. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday................................................

MEN’S Unshrinkable 
UNDERWEAR.
80c. per garment.

Only a little above the price of 
Fleece lined, but what a difference In 
warmth and wear; sizes from 34 to 
44 Inch; make np your mind about 
wearing this underwear at once. Ask 
for the “Gobetween" fleece lined and 
all wool unshrinkable underwear, 
others have tried it and are pleased 
with Its quality. Special, Friday. 
Saturday and Monday, per QA- 
garment....................................;

Real Eiderdown 
Quilts, $6.88.

Don’t be sceptical about this, -we 
have quite a large stock of Erne 
down quilts to hand: and must re
duce the quantity hence the big re
duction in price; these 

are ^finished with
nbSt 
blue and

ENAMEL BOILERS.
14 pt. size, with enamel handle and 

tin cover, family size; in Grey Enamel.
Special Friday, Saturday and PA.
Monday.................... .................. Dt/C

LADIES’
WASHABLE GLOVES.

They come in White and Cream, best 
washable Chamois, self-stitched backs, 
2 buttons. Reg. 90c. Friday, FTA- 
Saturday & Monday . ; .. .. / vC

BOYS’
SWEATER COATS.

The best kind, made for boys’ hard 
wear, all wool ; they come in Grey with 
Myrtle facings. Grey with Marone 
facings, and Plain Navy; V neck and 
2 side pockets. Regular $2.20 each 
Friday, Saturday & Mon
day ......................................

Enamel Buckets.
14 pt. size, heavy Grey Enamel, with 

wire and wood handle; a fine water 
pail for the house. Special on 
Friday, Sat & Monday, each ui/C

ENAMEL KETTLES.
10 pint size, with strong wire 

and wood handle, family size, 
heavy Grey Enamel cover of same. 
Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ HOSE.
Plain Cashmere in nice fall 

weight and a line of broad ribs 
in fast Black Cashmere also. 
Reg. 25c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. 20c
LADIES’ HEAVY 
CASHMERE HOSE.

This Is a very popular line 
to-day, a bit heavier than the 
usual weight, good value at 36 
cent». Friday, Satur
day and Monday .... 30c

$1.29 MEN’S

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
3 for 20c.

27c.
, Cardl-

Good serviceable 
chiefs for every day 
etrlpe and coloured J 
size. Reg. 8
nrday and

Hand

MEN’S SOCKS, 30c.
This is a special line in Black 

Worsted and Heather Mixtures 
of the same weight; not the 
kind to shrink with washing; 
for fall and winter wear. Reg. 
35 cents. Friday, Sat- QA 
nrday and Monday .. OVC
CHILDREN’S 
HOSE, 17c. pair.

Assorted sizes In Children’s 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, heavy 
weight for present, wear; all 
sizes. Reg. up to 22c. pair
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...........................

TURKISH TOWELS.

t; size 22 x 44, and excel- 
Usually sold at

Men’s Caps.
In Navy, Black and Light and 

Dark Tweed effects. Our first 
offering of comfortable Winter 
Caps, knitted 5ar protection, 
turned inside of cap, not clumsy 
but a stylish city Cap with cold 
weather comfort stowed away in 
It. Reg. 90c. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday .. 79c

A brand new lot just to hand, 
In shades of Navy, Saxe, Brown, 
Cardinal and Cream; many of 
these with Cap to match. Val
ues up to $2.00 per suit, accord
ing to size. Friday, Saturday &

Dress Remnants.
This season of the year Remnants 

are bound to accumulate. We have a 
lot of ends suitable for Dresses and 
Costumes for Ladies, and innumerable 
pieces of sufficient length to make 
Children’s Dresses; Black and Colored 
Cloths and Tweeds, etc. Every piece 
marked In plain figures. Have a look 
through them Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.

Turkish Towels.
We have a large stock of these and 

intend unloading some good values 
during the next few weeks, commen
cing now with 10 dozen of Unbleached 
Turkish, size 18 x 34, Crimson stripe 
and fringed ends. Reg. 15c. ea. 1 n 
Friday, Saturday & Monday.. lùÇ

TOILET
SPECIALS.

Rose Beautifying Cream, 2 oz. pot
for ^...............................................15c.

Violet Cold Cream, 2 oz. crock .. . .15c. 
Cucumber Cream, per crock .. .. 15c. 
Boric Ointment, 2 oz. crock .. .. 15c.
Colgate’s Shaving Stick................15c.
Petrolatum Jelly, 16 oz. pot .. ..15c. 
Sylvan Violet Talcum Powder, per

tin .. ............................................15c.
Fellows’ Complexion Powder, per

box................................................ 15c.
Colgate’s Dental Cream, per tube,

15c. & 25c.
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks, large ..25c. 
Petrolatum Jelly, 2 oz. pots, 2 for 7c. 
Petrolatum Jelly, 12 oz. pots ../..10c. 

Royal Vinolia Talcum Powder, per

tin h h h h h h h n nioCi
Colgate's Violet Talcum Powder, per

j tin............................................25c.
Toilet and Nursèry Powder. Special,

per tin.................................. .. 10c.
Borated Perfumed Talcum Powder,

per tin..........................................10c.
Peacock Talcum Powder, 1 lb. tin, 7c. 
Lavender Smelling Salts, per hot., 25c.

Tea Cloths
Size 30 x 30, hemstitched and em

broidered, White Linen. Many in this 
lot marked in the regular way JA 
65c. Friday, Sat & Monday .. 4vC

DRESS GOODS.
Tweeds, Goths, Serges, 

Amazons & Poplins
up to 70c. per yard.

Friday, Saturday and Monday,

tc.

Foot Stools
Round and square, made of superior 

Carpet ends; a Stool for lifetime. 
Special Friday and Satcmfw m . 
Special Friday, Saturday and JA. 
Monday........................................  49C

Enamelware.
Skellets, to hold 8 qts................... 39c.
Skellets, to hold 3% qts..................15c.
Large Bread Pans...........................39c.
Loaf Pans.................................. .. .. 10c.
Mugs, to hold 1 pint .. ................... 10c.
Funnels.................................. 15c. & 19c.
Cuspidors............................................15c.
Sink Strainers . ................................ 15c.
Saucepans, to hold 4 qts..................15c.
Saucepans, to hold 5 qtq................19c.
Berlin Saucepans, 8 qts...................64c.
Boats’ Kettles, 4 qts......................... 23c.
Teapots, small size.......................... 15c.
Teapots, large size...........................29c.
Milk Pans........................................... 15c.
Foot Bath Pans, large size ;. ..49c. 
Rinsing Pans, large size............... 29c.

1
I

Oct . 24. From W. J. White (Aqua- 
forte to Caplin Bay.)—The total catch 
is 5050 qtls., and for last week 65. 
Ten whale boats and 105 dories and 
skiffs are fishing. Prospects are very 
poor and only a little salt squid Is 
obtainable for bait. No schooners ar
rived from the grounds, all having 
abandoned the voyage. Owing to the 
scarcity of bait the fishery is almost 
over.

Oct. 17. From F. R. Denham 
(Eagle Point to Mall Bay).—Five 
bankers have arrived. Prospects' are 
nil and there is no bait obtainable. 
The total catch Is 8685 qtls. and for 
last week, 700.

At the Crescent.
The patrons of the Crescent Picture 

Palace were certainly well pleased 
last night with the fine programme 
presented by this popular picture 
house. The two-reel feature “The 
Trail of the Hanging Rock,” a pro
duction of the Eclair Photo Play Co., 
is one of the best scenic pictures we 
have seen, and Barbara Tenant, the 
clever Eclair star is seen in one of 
her best roles. The sketches by Hy. 
Meyer, the famous cartoonist are 
clever and comic. A nice domestic 
drama is “True Chivalry,” produced 
and acted by the Crystal Company ; 
politics is responsible for the parents 
being bad friends, but the boy and the 
girl found a way to heal the breach. 
The comedy reel “Thou Shalt Not 
Rubber” kept the audience laughing 
continuously. Mr. Frederick Knights 
sang “Bring Back my Smoke Dreams 
to Me,” a song written and composed 
by himself. The same programme 
will be repeated to-night On to
morrow and Saturday “The Head 
Hunters” a Bison 2-reel feature will 
be shown.

Note of Thanks.
The Atwill family wishes to thank 

the kind friends who sent wreaths 
and flowers to adorn the casket of 
their beloved mother, as follows : Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ring, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Shaw, lira, Binary, Mr, and in
Brushed and. family, lira. Nose-
worthy, Miss Susan Mercer, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Miss Clara Noseworthy; also 
the kind friends who helped them in 
their sad bereavement, as follows: 
Dr. Mitchell, Mr. Ira Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ring, Mrs. H. Shaw, Mrs. P. 
George, Mrs. Kitty Mansfield, Mrs. 
McDonald, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Nose
worthy, Mrs. Samuel Mercer.—advt.

CHILDREN’S
BONNETS.

In Corduroy Velvet, daintily 
trimmed with ribbon and fur and 
fur heads; these are very cute 
and offer you choice of Navy, 
Crimson, Brown and Cream; 
others In Cream Wool with rib
bon trimmings and strings to 
match. Reg. up to 60c. JJ.
Friday, Satfy & Mon. 44C

Shoot the Braie.
Oh, bat the rat 

and slice the mice, 
and make this 
country dwell, 
let’s drive the 
rodents forth, 
pell-m e 1 1; In 
every store and 
every shop 
let’s chase the 
pests and never 
atop, until the 
spangled banner 

waves above ten billion rodents’ 
gaves. The rats consume the farm
er’s oats; and gnaw the whiskers off 
bis goats and rob him yearly of a 
sum, which, figured up, would strike 
him dumb. The rats destroy the gro
cer’s cheese, his early prunes and 
seedless peas,, and do such damage in 
his store the sheriff comes to close 
his door. They spoil the housewife’s 
cherished flour, and make her sunny 
temper sour, and so she jaws around, 
of course, until her husband gets di
vorce. The rat’s a nuisance, without 
end, and there is no one to defend the 
noxious critter, foul and vile, the 
world’s most hated anlmile. Let us 
with pitfall and with gin beset the 
path he wanders in. Let us go forth 
with bombs and guns, explore his al
leys and hi® runs, and slay him as St. 
George of old laid out the dragon, 
fierce and bold. This world Will he 
a better place when every tribe and 
every race of filthy things which 
crawl or fly, curl up their legs or 
wings and die. So on their heads 
we’ve set a price; go, bat the rats and 
slice the mice!

Dancing Act.
SERPENTELEO AND THE FROG 

MAN.
There is a complete change of pro

gramme at Rossley’s to-night. The 
Frog Man will give hie scare crow

I dance that will be enjoyed by all; 
Serpentello in other dances, a com
plete change all round. On Monday 
the Frog Man will challenge any man 
his size to do a very simple trick. The 
pictures are all the finest, and last 
night many declared them to be the 
best they had ever seen. Mr. Rowley 
has got one of the finest acts from 
cross the pond ever seen, Kelly and 
tack, the boys from the Emerald Isle.

TABASCO S 
-The S. S. Tobasoo left

» port at 9 p.m. yesterday.
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Reid-Newfoundland Company.

pups |
We are now offering balance of stock of 

Fur Goods, comprising:
LADIES’ MUFFS, SCARFS and TIES, 
GENT’S SEAL LINED and DOGSKIN COATS. 

All will be soldât 25 per cent, below 
Wholesale Prices.

SHOWROOM OPEN FROM 2 TO 6 P.M. EACH 
EVENING AFTER THIS DATE.

The Royal Fur Company, Ltd.,
oct22,23,26,29,31 Job’s Cove.

Our Own Make !

Bedsteads,
Shovels and

Also, a New and Large Assortment of 
land and Foot Sewing Machines-ail guar

anteed and setting at very low prices.

Keep the factories going by pur
chasing Boots made at home.

Our Field Boots «and High Laced 
Boots are Waterproof and will wear 
twice as long as the imported boot. 
Men’s Field Boots .(sewn), 17 inches

high. Price..............................$7.50
Men’s Field Boots (pegged), 17 inches

high. Price .. . ....................... $6.00
Men’s High Laced (pegged), 14 inches 

high. Price .. .. .. .. <! ..$540
Men’s High Laced "(pegged), IS-inches

high. Price...................... ..$5.00
Men’s High Laced (pegged), 10 Inches

high. Price .. . . ...............
Men’s High Laced (pegged), 8 inches 

high. Price ..- $4.40
Boys’ High Laced (pegged). 10 inches

high. Çrlce ..............................$4.00
Boys’ High Laced (pegged), 8 inches

high. Price................ .$8.70
Youths’ High Laced (pagfged), 8 inches

high. Price ..   .$8.40
These Boots have full Bellows Tongue 

e thing for wet

We carry a full stock of Larragans. 
Prices $3.75, $5.40, $00, $8.75, accord
ing to height.

JACKMAN
The Tailor's

NEW SHIPMENT OF

and Winter
OVERCOATS

IS NOW OPEN.

AL<0,
Our New Stock of

-AND-

z
oct27,tu,th,s

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Wed.
Front and Rear, next West of Old Store.

FP.Sr—All mail order Goods will hê 

supplied in. new stock unless other, 

wise ordered.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

■ ....................... ---

—

mi From St John’s Halifax to St. John’s 
Liverpool to Halifax St John’s to Liverpool
............................................ Oct 27th Oct. 31st
Oct. 24th Nov. 2nd Nov. 11th. Nov. 14th 

1NA will sal from Liverpool for St. John’s Nov. 6th 
es and other information apply to

WITHY & CO., Utf.,
Clt, Chuti»» w,tor Street

== -—

in all the Newest Patterns. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Samples and Self-measur

ing Cards sent on request.

WATER STREET.

The Bight Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O.,
Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,WO,ON.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBOÎ-------

Fishery Gear !
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the GILL 

NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in 
the Straits this year. They have been success
ful at â time when traps had partially failed. 
We make them in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North 
Sea Herring Fishery. As the catch of Herring 
will be interfered with during the war, a good 
opportunity occurs for use of these Nets in New
foundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the cele
brated STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, 
which is universally acknowledged to be the very 
best Net on the market. We are now making the 
CRESCENT brand Herring Net, which is the

best and strongest LOW PRICED NET MADE.
It is mounted just the same as the Standard Net,
and it is barked for preservation, not merely 
dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of SQUID 
TRAP’S, which are now legal; we make them 
in any size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON 
LINES, all sizes, for Bankers’ use; strong, 
durable and easily handled.

We make COD TRAPS, COD SEINES, CAP
LIN SEINES, ETC., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly 
recommend, and we would urge our fishermen 
to patronize articles of home manufacture, in 
order to give employment, which is so much 
needed this year.

COLONIAL CORDAGE CO.. LTD.
octl,8i,m,th

■

P.O.Box 23$ ’Pfcoie 62
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